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1960
Sunbeam holds a brilliant
record of consistent
successes in

international motori ng

events. Some of the
major awards in 1960
are shown here.

MoNTE cARLo RALLY 1st British car for third year in succession.
also lst and 2nd-1.300-2,0C0 c.c. Production Touring Cars:
1st 1,300-2,000 c.c. Grand Touring Cars.

ctRGUlT OF IRELAND lnternationat Ralty 1st and 2nd over 1.300 c.c.
Series Production Touring Cars.

ALpTNE RALLY 1st,2nd, 3rd-1,300-1,600 c.c. Improved Series
Production Cars.

AcRopoLrs RALLY 1st and 2ncl-1.300-1.600 c.c. Standard Production
Car Class. also 3rd and 4th in General Classiflcation thighest placed
British Cars).

R.A.C. BRITISH GRANo PRtx MEETING. lnternatlonal Producllon
Touring car Race 1st-1,000-1.600 c.c.. also nerv class lap record.

UNTTEO STATES GRAND PRIX MEETING' Rlverslde lnternatlonrl
compact car Raco 1st - up to 1.600 c.c. class.

''IT PAT$ TO BUY AWIIIIIEB"
Says BRABHAM Wortd Champion Racing Driver 1959 and 1960

SUNBEAM RAPIER €695 (plus PT 8.29C.14.2) . SUNaeAM ALPINE t695 (plus PT 8290.14.2)

By AppointmenttolriiwralestyrheQree. ROOTES MOTORS LTD
Motor Vehicle Manufact!rers
ii;;i;r'il;i;;-, iir[;d '- - 

- 
Sunbeom-Talbot Limited, Coventry. London Showrooms ond Export Diy, Rootes Limited, Devonshire House, Piccodilly, London, \N.l
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59/61 London Road, Derby David Buxton Limited
DERBY 405261718

Have pleasure in announcing our appointment as distributors for the new

WARWICK G.T.
2-LITRE

The attractive specification of this car includes De Dion rear suspension, disc brakes, overdrive, heater, screen washers and is
the only genuine FOUR SEATER sports car available, lt is no secret that this car owes its origin to the Peerless which itself
was a most successful G.T. car. We are convinced however that the greatly imprpved finish and attention to detail builtintothis
car offer far better performance and excellent value for those who require real sports car performance without the restriction of

two seats. Demonstration car available, part exchanges transacted and insurance from €35 for Comprehensive cover.

YUTETIDE ftTEETING
including

Silver CiU Cup for Formula Libre
qnd

John Dauy Championship for Junior Formula

The track is two miles south
of Farningham on the
London-Maidstone Road
(A20); by Green Line Bus
703 from Victoria. Special
Service Swanley Station
(Southern Region) to circuit.

ADTUUSSTON sl-
GHTTDREN- - - 21-
CAR PARK 51.
,II.CYCLES - 3l-&.216
GRANDSTAND

(including admisrion) 1716

CHTIDREN---71-

FOR SALE

FERRARI rype l07
4 CYLINDER 2498 C.C. TWIN PLUG HEAD.
RUNNING ON PETROL. ALCOHOL
PISTONS AVAILABLE.4 SPARE WHEELS.
TOOLS. ALTERNATIVE AXLE RATIOS.

Ihis is the octuol cor in which Trintignont
won the 1955 Monoco Grond Prix. lt wos
then roced by the Morquis de Portago, rebuilt
by Ferrori, ond purchosed by The Donold
Heoley Motor Compony. lt hos never been
roced since in its Present form. The cor hos
been resproyed in Ferrori red ond is in
immoculote condition. Apply . . .

THE DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO. LTD.
THE CAPE. WARWICK

Telr Warwick 5761718

BRANDS
HAICH

A2O ROUTE

Nr.FARNINGHAI ,KENT

BOXING DAY
12.3O p.m.

(Froctice 9 o.m.)

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA SPECIALE

AGTUAL EARLS GOURT SHOW GAR.

ONLY ONE OWNER. Registered 18-t1-59.

ALFA RED. 14,000 KTLOMETRES. LOOSE GOVERS.

GOST 03,300. 5 Speed Synchro Gear Box.

ROAD TESTED BY GREGOR GRAI{T Autosport 25-3-60.

PRIGE 02,700. Part Exehange.

BOLTON OF LEEDS LTD.
120 ALBION ST. LEEDS I Tel: 36036..



Another ))ear of success for
JAGUAR
Private Owners

LY O N- CHA RB ON h^ I E R ES RALLY
TOURING CAR CATEGORY (CLASS 4)

I 3,4 litre saloon
ESt tn. Gentilini-P Justamond)

TULIP RALLY
GRAND TOURING CAR CATEGORY

(3,000-4,000 cc CLASS)

l"* ti.'!.'ii#1,!r. u. vivian)

NORMAL SERIES TOURING CAR
CATEGORY (2,500-4,000 cc CLASS)

I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
f St tc. H. F. Parkes-G. lY. Howarth)

IMPROVED SERIES TOURING CAR
CATEGORY (1,600-4,000 cc CLASS)

I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lSt fr. P. Boardman-J. W. Whitworth)

B.R.D.C. TROPHY MEETING
(Silverstone)

PRODUCTION TOURING CAR RACE
(OVER 3,000 cc CLASS)
I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lst fn. salvadori)

ACROPOLIS RALLY
TOURING CAR CATEGORY

(OVER 2,500 cc CLASS)
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ALPINE RALLY
TOURING CAR CATEGORY

I 3.8 lrtre Mk. 2 Saloon
lSt f"r. Behra-R. Richard)

TOURING CAR CATEGORY
(OVER 2,000 cc CLASS)
I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lSt U- Behra-R. Richard)

ALPINE CUPS won by
J. Behra-R. Richard andG . H. F. Parkes-G . L/'. Howarth

(3.8 litre Mk 2 Saloons)

BRITISH GRAND PRIX MEETING
(Silverstone)

TOURING CAR RACE
(OVER 3,000 cc CLASS)
I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lst tc. Cnapnnttl

INTERNATIONAL MEETING
(Brands Hatch)

FARNINGHAM TROPHY RACE
(OVER 1,600 cc CLASS)
I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lst (1. s"arr)

B.R.S.C.C. INTERNATIONAL MEETING
(Snetterton)

TOURING CAR RACE
(OVER 1,600 cc CLASS)
I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lst rs, G. Bailtie)

UMTED STATES GRAND PRTX MEETING
(Riverside)

INTERNATIONAL COMPACT CAR RACE
(OVER 1,600 cc CLASS)
I 3.8litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lst W. Hansgen)

I 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lSt tf./. Berry-J. Scarst

t 3.4 litre Saloon
J,St Von Westerholt- Dr. Kuehling)

TOUR DE FRANCE
TOURING CAR CATEGORY

f 3.8 litre Mk. 2 Saloon
lSt ta. Consren-J. Reneil

R.A.C. INTERNATIONAL RALLY-TOURING CAR CATEGORY (OVER 2,500 cc CLASS)

Jaguar Cars Ltd. are gratified at the confidence placed in their products
by the rnany private owners throughout the world who have successfully
competed in motoring events of every description during the past year

JAGUAR CARS LIMITED, COVENTRY LONDON SHOWROOMS 88 PICCADILLY, W.I
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EDITORIAL
GRAND PR/X AND /NIER-CONTINENTAL
Tr appears evident that Grand Prix entrants, whilst
Isupporting the new 1,500 c.c. formula, are keeping a
watchful eye on the possibilities of the Inter-Continental
category. Race promoters have, so far, adopted a "sit-
ting on the fence" attitude, and the majority will reserve
judgment till one or two l]-litre races have been run,
They wish to see how the general public reacts to small-
capacity racing, and will doubtless take careful note of
the openinglnter-Continental event, planned for Snetter-
ton on 25th March, 1961. Vanwall, Cooper-Climax,
B.R.M., Scarab and Ferrari could still provide top-class
racing in the bigger class, whilst there is news of at least
a couple of 3-litre "Inter-Continentals" being made
ready for 1961. As regards Great Britain's chances in
the 1,500 c.c. formula, Coventry Climax, Ltd., are opti-
mistic that the new engines, when ready, will be more
than a match for anything that may come from overseas.
None will underrate the opposition. particularly Ferrari's
V-6 and the new "flat-eight" Porsche.

COVENIRY CLI/AAX

l\[ oroR racing has brought fame to Coventry Climax:
rYr thsil technicians have proved the ability to design
and build superb engines. It seems odd that none of
the big car manufacturers have arranged to build these
power units under licence, to fit in high-performance
vehicles intended mainly for the export market. Jack
Brabham's Herald-Climax shows what could be done in
this field, whilst the Lotus Elite has already established
itself in the G.T. category. Surely the very considerable
technical "know-how" possessed by Coventry Climax
would be of tremendous advantage to the "quantity
producers", who, instead of spending thousands of
pounds on development work, have a ready-made com-
ponent available. What is more important is that the
name "Climax" has become one of the most saleable
commodities this country has to offer.

SAI.OON CAR RAC'NG

TJEADED by Jeff Uren (chairman) and George "Doc"
r rShepherd (deputy chairman), a committee was
recently formed of British International Saloon Car
Racing Drivers, to present competitors' views to clubs,
promoters, trade and the R.A.C. First request is that
all races should be run to Appendix J, Group 3, with
cars modified in accordance with Article 2738. The
R.A.C. and the S.M.M. and T. were also approached
to organize a National Championship. Chief attraction
of racing to the suggested category is that fairly low-
priced British-built saloon cars would be able to com-
pete on level terms with expensive Continental products,
which are eligible to run on the "1,000-built" basis. It
should also lead to faster and closer racing.

INTERNATIONAL RALLYING is the subject of the
main feature in this week's issue, and to sct the scene
we show Anne Hall on her way to victory with Val
Domleo in the Coupe des Damei of the R.A.C. Ratty.
Here.they cross a hump-back bridge on the Tomintoul-

Braemur section.

OUR COVER PICTURE
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HAWTHORN TROPHY FOR
BRABHAM

(-)N l5th December, World Champion
- Jack Brabham became the first re-
cipient of the Hawthorn Memorial
Trophy, which was presented by Sir
William Lyons, chairman of Jaguar Cars,
Ltd., at a dinner held in the R.A.C.
Brabham was also presented with the
World Drivers' Championship Cup, by
Comte H. de Liederkerke Beaufort, presi-
dent of the F.I.A., who also handed over
the 1960 Constructors' Trophy to John
Cooper.

Amongst a distinguished gathering
were Earl Howe, C. M. Vignoles,
Marquess Camden, the Earl of Gosford,
the Hon. Gerald Lascelles. G. A. Vander-
vell, Mrs. L. Hawthorn, W. Samengo
Turner, F. Samengo Turner, R. Cibson-
Jarvie, Sir Cyril Birtchnell, several pro-
minent drivers including Innes Ireland,
Roy Salvadori, Tony Brooks. Henry Tay-
lor, Jack Fairman, Graham Hill, Bruce
Mclaren and Cliff Allison, in addition to
trade. press and motor sporting per-
sonalities. In the chair was Wilfrid
Andrews.

foHN senrNzu- and his partner Paul-r Hawkins havc bought a Mini-Minor
rvhich we can expect to see around the
circuits next year in a very advanced
state of tune and wearing a Weber
carburetter. Paul, rvho is responsible for
the mechanical side of John Sprinzel,
Ltd., has already achieved some remark-
able results with rally prepared Minis.

$(/e re8ret that owing to extreme pres-
" sure on our space. Part V of

Rodney Walkerley's article, "The Seven
Year Formula". has had to be held over
for a future issue.
-fH.rr popular sportsman MaLrrice
^ Trintignant has been created a

Chevalier of the Legion of Honour for
his services to France in motor racing.

'I-o Mr. and Mrs. Boris (Bob) Said, ar datrghter. Lisa Sonia. et M iami,
Florida. on Sth November.

RACE TACTICS
are being exploined
to a fascinated June
Wilkinson(Miss Cor-
velte\ by Innes Ire-
land and Roy Salva-
dori at Riverside

rccently.

*

BELOW: New
B.R.M. v'orks dri-
ver? lune Wilkinson
having no doubt
been vell briefed by
Roy and lnnes, looks
as if she's all set for

hcr drive.

AIODERN MOTORING DIARY lor
"' 196l contains much valuable infor-
mation in addition to coloured road
maps. Obtainable from W. H. Smith &
Sons. Ltd., or from H. O. Quinn, Ltd.,
151 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4, it costs
6s. and 10s. 6d. 1pigskin.1.

JN view of combining racing and pro-
^ duction it has been decided that for
the time being no Heron Formula Junior
cars will be produced for sale. Three
cars will be built by designer L. Red-
mond at the works of S. J. Diggory
Motors, Ltd., Rhostyllen, Wrexham, and
these cars will run as a works team for
this concern.

Drivers' contracts have been signed by
Chris Meek and John Hine. S. J.
Diggory Motors, Ltd., wish to make it
quite clear that they are entirely alone
in this venture and have no connection
ivith any other company.

Ar[oron racing was well presented by,-^ B.B.C. Television at lhe annual
Sportsview Personality of the Year, tele-
vised on 14th December. Featured were
Jack Brabham, John Surtees, Geofi
Duke. John Cooper and the Cooper
mechanics. The last-named were pre-
sented with the new TV Team Award.
A superbly organized programme had
Peter Dimmock in charge.

Tr things go according to plan. Tony
^ Vandcrvell will be a serious com-
petitor in 1961 International racing with
a new type of Vanwall.

Q'rnoNc competition for power suprem-u acv in Formula Junior racing will
be coriring from the Holby l05E engines
tuned bv John Read of HolbY SPorts
Cars. who claims 91 b.h.p. from an ex-
nerimental unit. The production ver-
iions are reputed to be giving a net.87
b.h.o. and- several Formula Junior
manufacturers are interested,

)I,{ME CLAUDINE vANSoN has been de-/Yr clared Ladies' Rally Champion of
France. This year she has been. placed
in the Rallies- of Cevennes, Violettes,
Armasnac in France and in the Austrian.
Polishl Swedish. German and LiEge-
Rome-Lidge International rallies. She
drove a eitroen ID.19 throughout the
year.

A /t AND VMf CLAUDE.IIARIE HAARDTIYl'guu" a cocktail party at the
Wesburv Hotel. on l3th December, to
mark M. Haardt's departure to become
chief of Regie Renault, France. His
successor in -Great Britain is M. Jean
Ordner.

IJARRY FtRl.H (Singer Gazelle) won the

'^ .ecent 850-mile Australian Alpine
Rally while second place in the gene-ral
classification went to Trevor Stanley
lHillman Minx). The event was run
non-stop over rough mountainous roads
in Vict6ria. During the past three weeks
Rootes Groun cars have scored successes
in four continents. Other wins have been
outright victory in the Vaal Gold Cup
(Souah Alricai and class wins in the
international Compact Car Race (U.S.A.),
and the Vi Autumn Cup Rally (Greece).

-T-hE Yeoman Credit racing team hasr entered two cars for the New Zealand
International Grand Prix. One car will
be driven by Roy Salvadori, and the
other by Joakim Bonnier,

CLIFF ALLISON FOR B.R.P.
T a'rcsr signing by the British Racing
" Partnership is ex-Ferrari driver Cliff
Allison, who' with Henry Taylor will
form the Grand Prix entry for 1961.
Reserve driver will be Mike McKee. who
will also drive in the sports-racing team,
and probably in G.T. with a Lotus Elite.
Stirling Mois will also be available for
the sports car team, which is being
cquipped with 21-litre Lotus "Monte
Carlbs". Lotus-Climax will be used in
the Crands Prix.
pn-aNrl I\ D. Ro()stvt'r has formed a

^ new corporation to handle Jaguars in
the Washington area and six states.
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TOHN BOISTER'S CHRIST/AAS ROAD TEST

The Red Bug
'T.\-rs.nn's too much ofllcialdom and redI tape about motoring ! Can you
imagine how much fun it would be to
burn your driving licence, tear up your
insurance policy, and tell the county
council what to do with their tax? Who
cares about number plates, driving mir-
rors, road springs, or an audible warning
of approach? If you want to go motoring
without any of these unnecessary annoy-
ances, the Red Bug is your car.

Needless to say, the laws of England
are not yet sufliciently enlightened to
permit such carefree capers, but there's
a very good alternative. You buy a
cheap day return ticket at Lydd, and a
quarter of an hour later you are hiring
your Red Bug at Le Touquet. The
French, who have even more motoring
regulations than the British, take the en-
tirely logical view that they don't apply
to Red Bugs. All of which brings us to
the inevitable query-what is a Rcd
Bug?

It was to settle this very question that
I drove to Lydd one morning. Theo
Page had come along to talce pictures,
and my son Bill had found out about
half fares for the young. At Le Touquet,
in the Rue St. Louis, the Bar de
I'Amirautd is a motoring centre known
to most of us. Just at the bottom of
this street is a garage which is literally
full of Red Bugs. You can hire them
for as long as you wish, and the charges
are quite moderate. (There is also a
deposit of about fl in case you forget
to bring the thing back!)

The Red Bug is a small, rear-engined
car. It originated in the U.S.A. many
years ago, but replicas are now built in
France. Although there are no springs,

SPEED in every line: The lithe low
powerfulJooking Red Bug, while it could
scarcely be described os "poetry in
motion" ntight suggest a doubtlul

linterick, while parked.

the chassis is made of thin slats of ash
which confer some flexibility. The back
wheels, which carry most of the weight,
have pneumatic tyres, but the front
wheels of different cars vary, some of
them being fitted with solid rubber tyres.
Again, there is a variation in the number
of mudguards carried, according to the
severity of the accidents that have been
sustained, and for the same reason the
wheels are not necessarily round. The
steering is direct. as is de rigucur among
go-karts.

The motive power of the Red Bug is
electric. Two large car batteries supply
12 volts to the motor. which drives the
right rear wheel through a reduction gear
of about 3 to 1. A pedal for the right
foot operates the switch, and there is a

861

PILOTE INTREPID: Bill Bolster hurtles
down the straight at a speed approaching
8 m.p.h.! The standing quarter-mile was
achieved in 118.4 secs. and several pedes-

trians were passed en route.

half-speed position of the control for
making a gentle start. On the left,
another pedal applies a single brake in
a drum on the left rear wheel, the brake
rod being of wood. The emergency
brake is very powerful, for it consists of
the driver's foot pressed hard against the
road.

No weather protection of any kind is
fitted, the only coachwork consisting of
two bucket seats. Lights and electric
horns were originally present, but these
are now disconnected, probably for safety
reasons. The box over the batteries is
the only non-essential refinement of this
basic motor-car.

Well, let's get on with the road test.
On taking one's seat in the Red Bug,
one is impressed with the well-arranged
location of the controls. The emergency
brake is particularly convenient, the road
surface being strategically placed for a
sudden jab with the left foot. The all-
round visibility is superb.

On moving off, it is at once apparent
that the acceleration is something out of
the ordinary, the little car attaining a
speed of 5 m.p.h. in just 4 seconds.
Above this velocity the performance
naturally tails off somewhat, but pedes-
trians are quite rapidly overtaken. The
standing quarter-mile may be achieved
in 118.4 seconds and the ultimate maxi-
mum speed approaches 8 m.p.h. These
are the best figures ever recorded in an
Aurosponr road test for a 12-volt car,
and the machine remains entirely steady
even when attaining its terminal velocity.

The steering lock is worthy of note,
the Red Bug being easily capable of
turning round in an ordinary street. If
it happens to be a one-way street, of
course, even a French policeman may
cut up rough, but he will probably just
say formidable or merde zrlors, because
he knows you haven't got a licence, any-
way. The correct reply is ntort aux
vaches! lf lhe flic catches you after that,
you will go inside for a week or so.

My schoolboy son was by no means

,iffi
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MORE SECONOS

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: Red Bug super-sports ttYo-seater.

Engine: Two six-volt 90/.105 ampCre hour batteries
and electric motor, + b.h.p. at 1.000 r.p.m.
(aDprox.).

Transmissioltl Spur gears, ratio 3 to 1, driving
right rear whccl.

Chassiss Six woodcn slats 2* ins. x * in. Dircct
steering. four wheels, with pneumatic t)'res at
rear. Left foot brakc on one rear wheel.

EquiDmentr None.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 5 ft 6 ins, Track 2 ft.
10 ins. Ovcrall lensth 7 ft,2 ins. Width 3 ft.
3 ins. Weight 150 lbs.

Pcrformancer \taximum speed 7.99 m.p.h. Stand-
ing quartcr-mile 118.4 sccs. Acceleration 0-5
m.p.h.4 secs.

Fuel Consumption: Battcr) rccharged

SU.SPENSION? None. Althouglt therc
ttrc rto springs tltc thin slats ol ash con-
fer sonte flexibility so it is inadvisable to

pol;e your fittger between thent.

prod rvith the left foot on the road suffi-
ccs: this also comprises the reverse gear'

Thc Rcd Bug may have no pret.ensions
to performance but it is certainly a sports
car. After Easter, when the Le Touquet
scason starts. everybody who goes to
Francc should try this novel form of
motoring. Above all. it is a splendid
chance for the younger generation to
learn some load sense and a sterling
opportunity for disqualified drivers to
heep in practice !

the youngest driver at Le Touquet. and
these junior conductors handled their
vehicles quite nonchalantly among the
normal traffic. What a contrast to our
week-end clots on the Brighton road!

The choice of electric propulsion for
the Red Bug is a sound one, for the very
small internal combustion engine is
alvzays noisy and may be temperamenial
about starting. I do not know the maxi-
mum range of a Red Bug on one charge.
but they arc certainly capable of a full
day of intermittent use. Naturally, one
visits the odd bar and restaurant. plus the
usual seaside attractions. and the Red
Bug is always ready to set off for the
next port of call. The faint hum of thc
gears and the furious shouts of the gen-
darmes are the only sounds that are
audible.

During our road test of these splendicl
little machines, Raymond Baxtcr appeared
on the scene. In a stirring race througlt
the streets of Le Touquet. Raymond
overtook me, but I subsequently found
that hc rvas holding on t() r passing
motor-cycle. How much of a rotier can
one be !

There are some appreciable gradients
in the town. but the electric motors seem

POWER lor this bolide is supplicd bt'
tv'o large car butteries v'hich drive a back
wheel through on electric motor. Thc
Red Bug has, incidentalll,, two-pcdal
cortrol amongst ils many refinentents.

to produce more power the slower they
go, and though the speed may be reduced
below walking pace the climb is always
sure. A restart on a considerable hill
mav cause the front wheels to skid to
the- left, due to the drive being on only
the right reer wheel. but once again a every night,

ffi
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Seasonal Survey
I\Trlerr.r.N-srrrv will see no ncw namesl\ upon the Championship Roll as this
year's winners have figured thereon be-
fore. Germany's Walter Schock and
Rolf Moll vvon in 1956. again driving
Mercedes, and Britain's Pat MossiAnn
Wisdom, again driving B.I{.C. cars, won
in 1958. Both crews made an excellent
start to the season and halfway through
it looked almost uncatchable. However,
Ren6 Trautmann of France and Ewy
Rosqvist of Sweden, the reigning lady
co-Champion, then put in such deter-
mined spurts that the Championships
eventually depended upon the last Cham-
pionship rally of the year, the R.A.C.
Rally. By immediately retiring once they
had heard that Trautmann had crashed,
the German crew made it all too clear
that they were not so much interested in
rally-driving as in the title, whilst the
Swedish girl's challenge faded out when
she got off course in the run from Scot-
land to Brands Hatch. The 1960 Cham-
pions therefore finally ended up rvith a
fairly substantial lead over their runners-
up, Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom indeed hav-
ing scored the maximum possible points.

The tremendous public interest in
rallying has encouraged most of the large
manufacturers to enter "works" teams in
the classic events. Their preparation,
planning and "support" generally is of a
standard which puts some G.P. teams to
shame and it is not therefore surprising
that all the Championship rallies were
won by either "rvorks" or factory sup-
ported cars, the successful "marques"
being SAAB, Mercedes-Benz, Alfa
Romeo. Austin-Healey, CitroEn and
Voivo. Taking the long view, this fac-
tory interest in rallies is an excellent
thing, for it ensures that production cars
are submitted to the most searching of
all tests, i.e., competition, where weak-

No. l: lnternational Rallies in the European Championship

nesses are quickly shown up so that they
can be as quickly rectified in the pro-
duction line. Some "works" teams are
even accompanied by personnel from the
design and development departments,
who can thereby assess "in the field" the
stresses to which the cars are exposed.

BY JOHN GOTT

With ever-increasing traffic on most of
Europe's highways and consequently
rvith ever-growing Governmental restric-
tions, rally organizers found it ever more
dilficult in 1960 to sort out a winner "on
the road". Indeed, owing to this sort of
restriction. the Sestriere and the Portu-
guese rallies were cancelled, the former
a fer.v hours before the crew-s were due to
start.

The common classic rally organiza-
tionai pattern of 1960 was therefore one
of a series of Iiaison sections run at a
slow average speed, usually around 50
k.p.h.. interspersed with a number of
special stages andi or tesis on hill-
climbs and circuits; the difficulty and
number of these depended largely upon
rvhether the rally was run by night or by
day. the nature of the country and
amount of money the clubs could spend.
for closing public roads on the Contincnt
is not di{Iicr.rlt if a club has financial
backing.

The special stages and tests werc

usually handicapped on a class or cate-
gory basis, Belgium's Lidge-Rome-Lidge
remaining unique in being virtualiy a
"scratch" race, at an impossible average
speed, over 3,000 miles in 90 hours. It
is perhaps therefore significant that the
"Marathon" was one of the two rallies
to be won by a Grand Touring car, the
other being the "Alpine" which was also
"scratch" as far as the sections which
really counted were concerned.

The "Monte" For Mercedes
Once again the Rallye Automobile

Monte-Carlo failed to live up to its pre-
war reputation and the almost hysterical
publicity which it invariably receives.
This was a great pity as the weather
conditions made it the second most diffi-
cult rally of the year and with a little
more care in planning and administra-
tion, it could have been a great event;
as it was, too much weight was attached
to a small portion of the route, which
was not taken by all crews, and the lack
of detailed information was deplorable.

Despite a sudden thaw just before the
start, the road conditions, especially on
the common run from Chambdry to
Monte Carlo, were so tricky that only
10 out of 307 starters arrived at Monte
Carlo without penalty. Curiously enough
eight had started frorn Paris, the very
route which had proved so devastating
in 1958, one from Glasgow and one from
Oslo. However, all this good work went
for nothing as the rally was actually de-
cided over two laps of a 179-mile circuit
in the mountains behind Monte Carlo
where regularity counted more than
speed and where marks were lost at six
times the rate they had becn on the
2,200-mile run to Monte Carlo. This
test was supposed to be taken by the
crews in the leading 90 position on arrival

AUTHOR on the Col de Larche in thc
Liige-Ronte-Liige Rally. The Austin-
Healeys of the B.M.C. "l4/orks" team
lrutl u tcrrific sca.son. higltligltt oI wlticlt
vos tlrc Pat MosslAitn Wisdorn outigltt

v'in of the Liige-Rt,nte-Liige.i
i

I
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at Monaco but the A.C. de Monaco's
administration was such that the list was
altered almost hourly and eventually one
of the 10 crews without penaity was not
allowed to start!

When all the protests (which were a
record even for the "Monte") had been
sorted out, the Mercedes 220SE team,
headed by Schock and Moll, emerged in
the first three places, to make a clean
sweep never before recorded, but a feat
which was to be equalled and even sur-
passed later on in the season.

The winners lost eight minutes on the
run to Monte Carlo, where they arrived
h 22nd position, but their driving and
timekeeping in a large, hearry car on the
Mountain Circuit was quite superb. as
they only lost 30 seconds, compared with
the I min. 48 secs. lost by their runners-
up, their team-mates, Bohringeri Socher,
and the hours lost by some crews.

British hopes before the Mountain
Circuit had been high, as four of the l0
"clean" crews were British, the Triumph
Herald of Tiny Lewis/Tony Nash and
the three "works" Zephyrs captained by
Cuth and Edward Harrison and Dennis
Scott. None, however, did well on the
circuit and it was left to Peter Harper/
Ravmond Baxter on a "works" Sunbeam
Rabier and Mike Sutclifle/Phil Crabtree
on a Zephyr prepared by the "works" to
uphold British honour by finishing fourth
and sixth overall. Harper's run was par-
ticularly meritorious as poor Raymond
was ill and Peter had to do both driving
and navigating for much of the test. This
was, incidentally, the third consecutive
year in which a Sunbeam has made Best
British Performance in the "Monte".
Another consecutive success was that of
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, who after Iosing
33 minutes on the run to Monte Carlo
put up a fine performance on the Moun-
tain Circuit to win their second consecu-
tive "Monte" Coupe des Dames (and
flnish lTth overall), in an Austin A.40.
The only other British success was that
of Handley/Harvey, whose modified
Zephyr won the Unlimited Grand Tour-
ing Class.

The Geneva Once More
The Geneva rally was last a Cham-

pionship event in 1957, but the 1960
version showed that the A.C. de Suisse
(Section de Geneve, under Werner Lier),
had not lost their cunning over the years.

The rally was run in two stages, of
which the first was easy and the second
very difficult as much of the route was
over the classic Cols in Savoie and the
Dauphine. Only three crews. de Lage-
neste / Greder, Schild / Briffaud, Alfa
Romeos, and Trautmann/Ogier (Citrodn),
managed the latter without penalty. De
Lageneste/Greder emerged as the win-
ners, with the Citrodn crew as their
runners-up, on the basis of their perfor-
mance in tests. one of which was on
Chamrousse, where Pat Moss/Ann Wis-
dom made F.T.D. in an Austin-Healey
3000. a fine run which helped them to
win the Coupe des Dames and their class.
Of British "works" teams B.M.C. alone
supported the rally, and were rewarded
with another class win by the Morley
brothers' Austin Seven. which dcfeated.
amongst others, Erik Carlsson's SAAB.
All the Continental teams were. however.
in the field and Mercedes won their
second consecutive team prize and
Schock/Moll their class, in finishing fifth
overal I.

Turini Decides The TuliP
The Tulip again had a single starting
point. this time Noordwijk, from which
the route ran south to a night stop at
Monte Carlo, returning via the Niirburg-
ring three days later. For the first time
for many years the Zandvoort races were
not run, but after an easy opening run to
Vichv. therc were manv special stages
and 'tests on Mont Ventdux, Col de
Leques. Col de la Faucille, Chamrousse,
Trois Epis and Niirburgring.

The 
-stage which really decided the

rallv was not, howevei, deliberately
nlanned bv the R.A.C.-West but put in
llmost bv 

-accident 
at the request bf the

local police. who would not illow a fast
run iri to La Bolldne. As a result the
climb of the Col de Turini (12 km.
through the snow, to be covered in from
11 to 13 minutes according to category
and class) proved so tight that only ll
crews from 165 starters made it on time;
of these, three lost marks elsewhere, so
that the rally ended with only eight
"clean sheets".

The only British one was claimed bY
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, who thus won
their third consecutive Coupe de Dames
and also their class.

Trautmann/Verrier (CitroEn), Orrenius/
Dahlgren (SAAB) and Schock/Moll
(Mercedes) not only retained "clean
iheet", but also got maximum points in
the tests, their finishing order being
decided as shown by the margin theY
beat the rest of their classes. The Citrodn
was lucky to finish at all, for Trautmann
fell asleep and crashed it on the run to
Noordwijk, very nearly writing it off._

Apart' from Les B.M.C. Girls, tle
British contingent, although providing 80
starters, did not do quite as well as usual,
but they did win sif other classes out of
16, the-wins being scored by Haddon/
Vivian (Jaguar XK 150S), Parkes/
Howarth and Bordman / Whitworth
(Iaguar 3.8s). Seigle Morris /Elford
(Triumph TR3A), Lewis/Nash (Triumph
Herald) and Lyndom Sims/Barry Her-
cock (Morgan).

Sunbeams Shine in the Acropolis
With no high density of traffic, long

stretches of gravelled roads and govern-
ment support rather than government dis-
favour. the Greek Acropolis rally was
again a well-organized. tough and ultra
high-speed event. Liaison routes from
Trieste and Athens led to Serrai in Mace-
donia whence commenced the common
route of 1.000 miles to Athens. This
contained 12 tough special stages through
the mountainous regions of Central
Greece over which only four crews,
Schock/Moll (Mercedes 2205E,), Carl-
sson/Karlsson (SAAB), Levy/Bockhoud
(Auto Union) and Harperi Proctor (Sun-
beam Rapier) retained "clean sheets".
After the fina'l speed tests at Mt. Parnes
and Tatoi airfield. where crews had to
beat the time of the class below and be
within 3 per cent. of the time of the
class above to avoid penalty, only the big
Mercedes was unpenalized, but the final
order was fixed as above.

The Sunbeam's fine run was also a
class-winning elTort, and a Greek-crewed
Rapier backed up by finishing flfth, the
thiid Sunbeam team car falling out with
gearbox maladies when well-placed.- After three succcssful rallies in a row,
the B.M.C. team met with a setback.
Peter Riley and Bob DomeY crashed
respectively their Austin-Healey 3000 and
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Sprite, fortunately without serious injury.
aird Pat Moss/Ahn Wisdom and "Tish"
Ozannc/Pat Allison strayed olI course
and broke up their cars tiying to regain
it over appallingly rough tracks. Milne/
Bradley 

-partially restored Abingdon's
fortunes by finishing second in class and
l5th overall in an Austin Seven.

The retirement of all the B.M.C. Girls
left Ewv Rosovist the sole survivor and
winner 'ol the Ladies' Class, whilst
Schock/Moll drew further ahead of
Trautmann who retired with a broken
gearbox.

A Rugged Scandinavian Threesome
The rallv circus now shifted to Sweden

for the Rilly of the Midnight Sun and
althoueh th'e other two Scandinavian
rallies,"the Finnish 1.000 Lakes and the
Norwegian Viking, took place rather
later in the season, all followed so similar
a pattern, both in concept and organiza-
tion. as well as in results, that it is con-
venient to deal with them all together.

The Midnight Sun was the best organ-
ized, with a large measure of radio con-
trol. the 1,000 Lakes was the toughest
and the Viking had the highest propor-
tion of finishers to starters.

Al1 three were won and lost on a
series of special stages run at very high
average sp-eeds over rough gravel roads,
often through forests. Under these con-
ditions the lpecialized technique of the
Scandinavian drivers and the toughness
of the Scandinavian cars which enabled
them to withstand frequent long jumps
of 40 feet or more again proved unbeat-
able.

After a fierce battle with the Volvos,
SAABs won all three rallies; the Mid-
night Sun and the Viking went to the
Slioghs and the I.000 Lakes to Breme-r/
Lampi : in this latter rally. incidentally.
the SAAB team equalled the Mercedes
effort in the "Monte", by finishing 1, 2
and 3 in General Classification and in
their class as well as winning the Team
Prlze.

Once more the non-Scandinavian rally
cracks tried their luck and met with more
success than usual. Schock/Moll did not
start in the Midnight Sun and retired in
the 1.000 Lakes but finished second in
their class in the Viking. f'rautmann did
even better: he did not start in the
Vikine, but was third in the class in the
Midnieht Sun and first in class, and
ninth 'overall, in the 1.000 Lakes.

Fords entered a good team of Anglias
in the Midnight Sun. but they were no
match for the"SAABs and Jeff'Uren and
Anne Hall did well to be respectively
fifth in class and second in the Dam'
klassen.

Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom ran in all three
rallies. In the Midnight Sun on an
Austin A40 they had to .eive best to Ewy
Rosqvist and Anne Hall; in the 1,000
Lakes they had a nasty crash in a SAAB
but, profiiing from their experience. they
beat a rather surprised Ewy Rosqvist in
the Viking to win the first non-Scandi-
navian Damklassen victory for flve years,
in an Austin A40.

Atfa Rorneo Giulietta v. Austin-Hcaley
3000 in the AIPine

The 1960 Coupe des Alpes was con-
siderably shortened in time by cutting out
one night stop, but the basic formula was
the same; the 2.200-mile route started at
Marseilles, ran out over the passes of the
Alps and the Dolomites and finished at

(Contiruted on page 867'l,
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Summqrised Results of the Rqllies Scoring for the
Europeon Rolly Chompionship, 1960

Order of difficulty, assessed by proportion of startere to finishers
l. Lidg+Rome-Lidge (12'%\. 2. Rallye MontsCarlo (46y). 3. Rallye de Geftve (49)1). 4. Rallye Acropole (54y). 5. Polish Rally (55%). 6, Ratty of Thousand
lakes (56'%). 7. Coupe des Alpes (63%). 8. Deutschland Rally (65%). 9. Tulip Rally (69%). lO. R.A.C. Rally (80f). 11. Rally of the Midnisht Sm (83l).
12. Rally Yrkine (92"/).

de GendYe.

7th-9th April.

SWITZERLAND.

Nationality Codiug
B:Belgium. CH:Switzerland. CS:Czohoslovakia. D:Germany. F:France. GB:Grat Britain. GR:Grece, N:Norway. NL:Hollmd.
PL : Poland. S : Swe.den. SF : Finland. USA : United Srates of Am€rica.

Event
Distance

in
Miles

Start Finish General Classification
Team Prize: Ladies' Prize: Best British

Perlormance.
Class Results( ) : comparison

with 1959

1.
XXIXme Rallye
Monte-Carlo,

l8th-25th January.

MONACO.

2,300 307 t49
(322) (184)

46%
(s7 %)

1. Schock/Mou, D, Mercedes 220SE. W.
2. Bohringer/Socher, D, Merced€s 220SE. W.
3. Ott/Mahle, D, Mercedes 220SE. W.
4. Haryer/Baxter, GB, Sunbeam Rapier. F
5, Tak/Swaab, NL, Mercedes 220SE. W.

Team Prize. Mercedes 220SE,

Ladies'Prize
Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin A40. O

(l7th in Gen. Classn.: 4th in class).

Best British Performance
Harper/Baxter, Sunbeam Rapier

(4th in Gen. Classn.: 1st in class).

Starting Point Code
W :Warsaw, F : Frankfurt. P :Paris-
O:Oslo. L:Lisbon.
Other points 

- Glasgow, Athens, The Hague,
Rome.

Series Production Touring Cars
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Quilico/Michot, F, DI(W. P.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Ericsson/Blongren, S, Alfa Romeo. O.
1,301 to 2,000 c.c.

Harper/Baxter, GB, Sunbeam Rapier. F,
Unlimited

Schock/Motl, D, Mercedes 220SE. W.
Modified Production Touring Cars
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Bremer/Vainola, SF, S.4AB. P.
I,001 to 1,300 c.c.

SjostromTHermansen, S, VW. O.
Unlimited

Peyrot/Marion, F, Citroen IDl9, P,
Grand Touring Cars
Up to 1,000 c.c.

FeretlRambaud, F, Renault Alpine. L.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c,

Augias/Rolland, F, Peugeot. L.
1,301 to 2,000 c.c.

Backlund/Falk, S, Sunbeam Alpine. O.
Unlimited

Handley/Harvey, GB, f,'ord Zephyr. O.

2.
XXXIme Rallye
de GendYe.

7th-9th April.

1,800 38
49%

Not of Champion-
ship status in 1959.

?7 l. de Lageneste/Creder, F, Alfa Romm.
2. TrautmannTOgier, F, CitroEn IDt9.
3. Schild/Britraud, CH, Alfa Romeo.
4. Mahle/Ott, D. Mercedes 22058.
5. Schock/Moll, D, Merwdc 220SE.

Team Prize. Mercedes 220SE.

Ladies'Prize
Moss/Wisdom, GB. Austin-Healey 3000

(8th in Cen. Classn.: lst in class. Best
British Perfomance).

Series Production Touring Cars
Up to 700 c.c.

Verheye/Windler, CH. BMW.
701 to 800 c.c.

-_Kessler.-Bianchi, CH/8, Renault Dauphine Gordini,
E51 to 1,300 c.c.

Macchi/Maehi, I, Skoda.
1,301 to 1.600 c.c.

Callbo/Sager, S, Volyo.
1,601 to 2,000 c.c.

Trautmmn/Ogior, F, Citro€n IDl9.
Utrlimited

Mahle/Ott, D, Merceds 22058.
Modified Production Touring Can
Up to 850 c.c.

Morley/Morley, GB. Austin Seveo.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Eikelmann/Kiihne, D, DKW.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

d€ Lageneste/Gredor, F, Alla Romm Giulietta TL
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Ardersson/Karlsson, N, Volvo.
Grand Touring Cars.
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Heuer/Btumer, CH, DB
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Schildi Briffaud, CH, AIfa Romm Giulietta
Unlimited

Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.

l2de.
Tulpen-Rallye.

2nd-7th May.

HOLLA.ND

2,100 165
(l6e)

ll4
(ee)

69%,
(s8y)

1. Trautmann/Vcrrier, F, Citro6n IDt9.
2. Orrenius/Dahlgren, S, SAAB 96.
3. Schock/Motl, D, Mercedes 22058.
4. Ingier/Hagen, N, Volvo.
5. Bouwsster/Poll, NL, Porsche S90,

Team Prizes.
Make Tam : Mercdes.
Interland : Sweden.
Club Tam : Lancashire A.C.

(Seiele-Morris/Elf ord, ParkeB/Howarth,
Boardman/Whitworth).

Ladies'Prize.
Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey 3000

(8th in Gen. Classn.: lst in class.
Best British Perfomance).

Series Production Touring Cam
Up to 850 c.c.

Kjerstadius/Holm, S, SAAB 96.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Lewis/Nash, GB, Triumph Herald.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Falk/Schlegel, S, Alfa Romo Giulietta TL
1,301 to 1,600 c.c,

Ingier/Hagen, N, Volvo.
1,601 to 2,000 c.c.

Trautmann /Verrier, F, Citroen IDl9.
2,001 to 2,500 c.c.

Schock/Moll, D, Mercedes 220SE.
Unlimited

Parkes/Howarth, GB, Jaguar 3.8.
Modified Production Touring Can
Up to 1,300 c.c.

Carlsson/Karlsson, S, SAAB 96.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Ardersson/Martensson, S, Volvo.
Unlimited

Boardman/Whitworth, GB, Jaguar 3,8.
Grand Touring Cars
Up to I.000 c.c,

I(reisel/Flinterman, NL, Renault Dauphine.
1,001 to 1,600 c.c.

Bouwmester/Poll. NL, Porsche S90.
1,601 to 2,000 c,c.

Sims/Hercock, GB, Morgan.
2,001 to 2,500 c.c.

Seigle-Morris/Elford, GB, Trimph TR3A.
2,501 to 3.000 c.c.

Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.
Unlimited.

Haddon/Vivian, GB, Jaguar XK 1505.

I
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4.
VIIIme
Raltye'Acropole

l9th-22nd May.

GREECE.

Distance
in

Miles

General Classification
Team Prize: Ladies' Prize: Best British
! PerJormance'

16535
i (73) (34)

s4%
(46%)

l. Schock/Motl, D, Mercedes 220SE.
2. Carlsson/Kartsson, S, SAAB.
3. Levy Linzenberger, D, Auto Union.
4. HarDer Proctor. CB. Sunbeam Rapier.
5. Filinis/Mourtzopoulis, GR, Sunbeam Rapier.

Team Prize.
No nominated tem finished.

Ladies'Prize.
Rosqvist/Rosqvist Borg, S, Volvo.

(l5th ir Gen. Ctassn.: 4th in class)

Best British Performance.
Harper Proctor. Sunbeam RaPier

(4th in Gen. Classn.: lst in Class).

Moss/WisCom retired.
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Class Results

Nlodified Production Touring Care
Up to 700 c.c.

SavopoulosrTheodorakis, GR, NSU.
701 to 850 c.c.

Carlssonr'Karlsson, S, SAAB.
851 to 1.000 c.c.

Levyi Linzenberger, D, Auto Union.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Apostolidi\/Marathakis, CR, Alla Romo Giulietta TI.
1.301 to 1,600 c.c.

Harper Proctor, GB, Suobeam Rapier.
1.601 to 2,500 c.c.

Schock Moll, D, Mercedes 2205E.
Unlimited

von Westerholti'Kiihling, D, Jaguar 3.4.
Grand Touring Cars
Up to 1.300 c.c.

Makris/Wassiliadis, GR, Alfa Rom@ Giulietta SV.
1.301 to 1,600 c.c.

Busch/Zimmerman. D. Porsche 16005.
Unlimited

Kingsleyi x, USA, Chevrolet Corvette.

5,
XIme RallY
titl Midnattssolen.

l3th-18th Jme.

SWEDEN.

6.
XXIme
Coupe des AlPes.

27th-30th June.

FR-A,NCE.

t65 138(r34) 
!13?

(807)

l. Skogh/Skoeh, S, SA.AB 96.
2. Bensrsson Pettersson. S, Porsche S90.
3. Andenson/Lohmander, S, Volvo.
4. Carlsson/Asplund, S, Volvo.
5. Ingier/Berntsen, N, Volvo.

Team Prizes.
Make Team : VW.
Club Tean : Amals MK.

Ladies'Prize.
RosqvistrRosqvist Borg, S. Volvo

(28th in Gen. Classn.: 8th in class).

Best British Perlomance.
Uren/Sager, Ford Anglia

(62nd in Gen. Classn.: 5th in class).

Schock/Molt did not start.
Moss/Wisdom finished 3rd in Ladis' Prize.

2,200 luu
| (5e)

42
(27)

63%
(4sy)

l. de Lageneste/Greder, F, Alfa Romeo.
2. Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey J000.
3. Behra/Richard, F, Jaguar 3.8.
4. Bofuinger/Socher, D, Merceds 220SE.
5. ParkesiHowarth. GB. Jaeuar 3.E
6. Trautmam/Ogier, F, Citrodn ID19.

(Alt the above won Coupc des AtPs.)

Team Prizes (5).
Austin-Healey 3000.

Lailies'Prize.
Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin.Healev 3000

(2nd in Gen. Clssn.: lst in class.
Beit British Performaoce).

Schock/Moll did not start'

Series Production Touring Cars
Uo to 850 c.c.

Skogh/Skogh, S, SAAB 96.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Rarlsson/Lundin, S,,{uto Union.
1.001 to 1,300 c.c.

Sdderstrdmi Olsson. S, VW.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Carlsson/Asplund, S, Volvo.
Unlimited

Bereer/Skogliii S, Fiat 2100.
Modified Production Touring Cam
Up to 1,000 c.c.

Bremer/Lampi. SF, SAAB 96.
1.001 to 1.300 c.c.

KAllstriimi Hassbom, S, VW.
Unlimited

Andersson/Lohmander, N, Volvo.
Grand Touring Cars
Up to 1,300 c.c.

J nsson,'Mars, S, Vw.
Unlimited

,lr ngtssor/Pettersson, S, Porsc'e S90.

Series and Modified Touring Cars
Up to 1,000 c.c.

NicolaslDevaux, F, Renault Dauphine.
1.001 to I,600 c.c.

Harper, Proctor, GB. Sunbeam Rapier
l-601 to 2.000 c.c.' Trautmlnn/Ogier. F, CitroEn ID19,
Unlimited

Behra/Richard, F, Jaguar 3.8.
Grand Touring Cars
Uo to 1.000 c.c.

Gold/Huehes, GB, Mini'Miuor
1.001 to 1.300 c.c.

de Lageneste Greder, F, AJfa Romo.
1.301 to 1.600 c.c.

Bucheti Berges. F, Porsche S90.
1.601 to 2.000 c.c.

Seigle-MonislElford, GB, Trimph TR3A.
Unlimited

Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.

Xmo Jyviskyliin
Suurajot.
(Ralty of the
1,000 Lsk6.)

t9th-21st August.

FTNLAND.

8.
)O<)(me
LidgaRom+Li0ge.

3lst August to
4th September.

BELGIUM.

1. Bremer/Lampi, SF, SAAB 96.
2 Carlsson/SimonssoD. S. SAAB 96.
3. Skoeh/Skogh, S, SAAB 96.
4. Andirsson/Hallberg, S, Volvo.
5. Bengtsson/Righard, S, VW.

Team Prize,
SAAB.

Ladies'Prize.
Rosovist/Rosqvist Borg, S, Volvo

(29th in Gen. Classn.: 6th in clas,t.

Moss/lVisdom crashed.
Schoik/Motl retired.

Series Production Touring Cars
Up to 500 c.c.

Asmus/Piehler, D, Trabant.
501 to 750 c.c.

Lyytikainen/Raunio, SF, BMW.
751 to 1,000 c.c.

Bremeri Lampi, SF, SAAB 95.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Bengtsson/Righard, S, \1V.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c'

Andersson/Hallberg. S, Volvo.
1.601 to 2,000 c.c.

Trautmann/Ogier, F, Citroen lDl9.
Unlimited

Aaltoneni Siutta, SF, Merceds 220SE.

I M^<e t4 isrlom- GB. Austin-Healev 3000. i *oU,O"O Production Touring Cars
i. 5i"o1r;s"na"i. B. Porsche S90. 

- 
| l'301 to 1.600-c'c'

i' ii.il,i.iiiit'-",i. dti.-eustin-geatey Sprite. I Bichati Marbaque, F, vol!o'
a. F6iiot'Guillemin. F, Porsche S90. l'601 to 2.000 c'c'
i: 'S;Gi":M;;;'it/Eiibta, -cs, 

Artti"-Healev 3000. ] ver.rier/Badoche, -F, 
Citroen ID19'- 

Grand Touriog and SPorts Cars
Team Prizes (2). Interland Trophv. 851 to t'0O0 c'c'-fi;fi:ii;aiei. 

creat s.iiai-o. 
,.,irrr,lriifitl.":t 

GB, Austin-Hearey sprite.

Ladies' Prize. -' S-a-nder-'S^a^nder, B, Porsche S90'
- Mor"lWi"ao.. GB, Austin-Healev 3000 1.601 to 2.000 c'c'"-iil fi-G;h. bits.". a"a itr class Nevret/Terramorsi, F, Triumph TR3A'

ilest British Perlormance)' 
I "tiTllifuou"-, cB, Austin-Hcalev 3000.

Schock/Moll did not start.

(Continued on po,ge B7O)
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Rally Survey-contin r rcd
Cannes, with a night stop at Chamonix.
En route there were tests at NIonza. Cote
Ste. Beaume, Mt. Ventoux. Chamrousse.
Izoard and Allos.

After 1959 when the handicap so
grossly favoured small touring cars, the
scheduled average speeds were the same
for all crews, but standard touring cars
were allowed one minute's lateness, which
made all the difference on the section on
which the rally was decided. This was
a 34 km. dice over narrow gravel D roads
in the Alpes Maritimes behind Grasse,
which cunningly came within 50 miles of
the finish when both cars and crews were
fatigued. Of the 20 "clean" crews which
tackled the section. only six, four of

FOLLOWING IN FATHER'S FOOT-
STEPS? N. Garrard Junior lends tut
expcrt hand to Mary Hundley Page's

Sutt bcorrt.

tion into the ground to finish first in tl-re
small G.T. class in a "hot" Morris Mini-
Minor.

As r.rsual, Sunbeams, Triumphs and
Fords supported the "Alpine" in strength.
Sunbeams did very well as they finished
1, 2 and 3 in their class, despite the
presence in it of the "works" Volvos of
Gunnar Andersson and Ewy Rosqvist.
Triumphs won their class for the fourth
consecutive year. Seigle Morris/Elford
being the only survivors, but Fords had
a very unhappy rally. The Zephyrs
which had been supreme in 1959 were
outclassed in 1960. and although Edward
Harrison drove as hard as was possible
his car lacked the steam to allow hini to
win his Gold Coupe, which was a terrible
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cars so damaged that the former made
foolish errors or the latter collapsed on
the following stage in Italy. Amongst
many others, these sections accounted for
"aces" such as Buchet (twice winner of
the Marathon), Oreiller, de Lageneste,
Striihie. Feret. Trautmann, Coltelloni, the
reigning champion, and Jos6 Behra. By
mid-morning on the third day, the
"impossible" had happened-the flrst two
places in the "Marathon" were being
fllled by British crews in British cars !
Leading were the fantastic Girls in the
big Healey, followed by the equally
lantastic little Sprite of John Sprinzel/
John Patten, which Sprinzel had drivei-r
brillianlly - in Yugoslavia. Backing up
came thc big Healeys of Seigle Morrisl
Elford and Gotr/Jari.res, whicF were now
the only team left running.

Supcrb work by the B.M.C. mechanics
who took out and replaced the gearbox
tn under an hour to rcpair a faulty oil-
seal not only kept the rllly leader in the
hunt, but ensurid that ir was in qood
trim for the 80 miles of timed climbs in
the French Alps during the fourth night.
Over these a remorseless battle was
waged in which the Girls held on to
their lead and the big Healeys climbed
up the leadcr-board. The galiant Sprite,
how^ever, despite some frenzied driving
by Sprinzel, dropped second place to thE
superior b.h.p. of a Porsche Carrera. but
finished a magnificent third overall.

The British showing of an outrisht
win. every possible team prize. the InGr-
land trophy, the Coupc des Dames and
two class wins (one a 1,2, 3 effort) was
an _unprccedented "clean sweep", not
likely to be repeated for some years.

Apart from the British successes. Dar-
ticularly good drives were put in bv^the
Senders, father and son. who finished
second and by Claudine Vanson/Ren6e
Wagner who brought a Citrodn home
when so many males had failed to
achievc this feat. which js worrh many
class wins in lesser rallies.

Neither S_chock/Moll nor Ewy Rosqvist
attempted the "Marathon". and as Traut-
mann had retired. the position in the
men's championship remained unaltered,
but Les B.M.C. Cirls had drawn further
ahead of the Swede.

Rallying Behind the Iron Curtain
The Polish rally. which was included

in the championship for thc first rime,
turned out to lre an extrcmely tough.
well-organized event rvhich attracled
terrific interest in Poland.

It was run in the mountainous countrv
arouncl Zakopanr: in Sotrthern polanil
and included some very testing special
sta-qes over dilllcult terrain and indifferent
roads. a hill-clirnb, a braking test and a
race on the I(rakorv airfield. witnessed
by nearly 50.000 spectarors. The rally
was. houevcr. won and lost on e rcgu-
larity section of two laps of a 179 km.
circuil. As they had so ably demon-
strated in the "Monte", Schock/Moll
were masters at this sort of thing and
they had no dilficulry in clinching their
third ral)y ol the season. bearin! their
runners-up. the Bremer/L".pi SaAn,
by 30 points.

Most of the rally circus started and
Trautnrann finished fifth and won his
class. whilst Ewy Rosqvist won the Coupe
des Dames and her class. which broueht
hei'within srriking disrance o[ rhe Cirls,
r,.zho harl not competed. The only British
cre ws who did compete were Snrinzel i
Garnier. who retired when their "works"

which were entitled to the minute's late-
ness, managed it on time, and another
four were a minute late. The six "clean"
crews thus won richly deserved Coupes
des Alpes, their finishing order, as shown
below, being decided on test times, de
Lageneste/Creder (Alfa Romeo Sprint
Speciale), Pat Moss / Ann Wisdom
(Austin-Healey 3000), Behra / Richard
(Jaguar 3.8). Bohringer/Socher (Mercedes
220SE), Parkes/Horvarth (Jaguar 3.8)
and Trautmann /Ogier (Citrodn IDI 9).

Throughout the event there vzas a ding-
dong battle for first place betrveen Les
B.M.C. Girls and the Conrero-tuned Alfas
of de Lagenestc/Greder and Oreiller/
Masoero. Oreiller led right up to the
crucial section. lvhere he spun, as did
Pat, so that eventually the Alfa S.S. just
pipped the big Healev for the outrieht
vi-tory. John- Gott/Bill Shepherd, who
also spun and so missed being "clean" by
20 seconds. and the Morlev twins who
did miracles ro drop oniy iorrr minules
with a gearbox which had only top gear
for the last 200 miles. backed up the
Cirls'hrilliant drive bv finishine second
and third in their class and heining the
Healey team to win every possible team
prize, five in all. Nobly support;ng
their bie B.M.C. brothers, Ton.r Gold/
Mike llughes ran all their class opposi-

disappointment to "Dad-and-Lads" and
the Dagenham equipe.

Schock/Moll apparently felt that they
had so long a lead that they did not
bother to talie up their Alpine en[ry. but
Irautmann, with a Coupe and a cjass
win, crept r-rp on them. - Erry Rosqvist
goi o{I course and retired, so Les B.M.C.
Girls swept even further ahead.

Austin-Healeys Dominate Nliladies't'Marathon"

The year 1960 will go down in rally
history as the first year in which a cham-
pionship rally was won by ladies. and
the lustre of that feat is enhanced by the
fact that this rvas also thc first time the
toughest rally of all had ever been rvon
by a British crerv in a British car.

Nor was 1960 an easy year with a
wcak entry. On the contrary. it was
perhaps the hardest yet. in that only 13
of 83 crack crews flnished and the
rvinnsrs' loss of time rvas the greatest for
years.

Thc damage rvas chiefly rrrought by
320 terrible miles in Yrrcoslavia rvhich
r,vcre by far the most dificult in a 3.100-
mile route. through Bclqium. Cermanv.
,Austria. Italy, Yugoslavii and France, to
tie covered in 9l hours. No crevr
menaged the Yugoslavian sccrion on
time. and apart from penalizing the
vrhole entry. it decir--ratcd then. Sixtv-
four crews went into Yugoslavia. but
only 30 were left in- the rally on cxit.
Many of thesc were so fatigued and their
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Ford Anglia shed its exhaust system, and
Sutclifle/Astle who did very much better
by taking the shopping Morris Mini-
Minor of the latter's wife into second
place in their class behind the SAAB.

An Indiflerent Deutschland RallY

The Deutschland-Rallye can lrest be
summed up as an event with a magnili-
cent route through classic French rally
countrv in Provence and the Drome
region, which was spoilt by a 50 k.p.h.
averase (the "Alpine" was run at 60
k.p.h.-over the same arca). with check
points so far apart that only the incom-
betent or the mechanically unfit were-penalized. 

There were only two "stop-
bine" sections in the 1,500-mile route, a
iun-ouet the Allos and anothcr over the
St. Jean-en-Royans circuit' The former
was "scrubbc<i" after some penalized
crews had complained that it was longer
than shown in the Regs. and some Ger-
man crews tried to get the latter scrubbed
on the rather ludicrous grounds that it
was run in a downPour. As Gunnar
Andersson's Volvo, Trautmann's Citro6n
and Rolf Kreder's Mercedes I90 man-
ased it on time, this unsporting complaint
niet with no support' The three "clean"
irews therefore imerged at the head of
the seneral classification, their order
beine'determined bv their climbs of Frei-
burglschauinsland, 

-Mt. 
Ventoux and the

Col de Rousset.
Schock/Moll finished fourth and so

lost a little ground to Trautmann' but
ihe bieeest u-=pset of form was that of
Les B.*M.C. Girls who had been second
in the 1959 Deutschland and who were
confidentlv expected to clinch the I960
Ladies' Charirpionship in Germany'
Thev had one of their rare off days. not
soins as fast as usual and once getting
6ff c'ourse. with the result that they were
not only beaten bY EwY Rosqvist but
also bv Claudine Vanson'

Apart from this shock, thg !'Y..C.
teani, which alone represented Britain,
did verv we'll. Despite the presence of
a "works" Mercedes 300SL driven by
Mahle/Ott, the big Austin-Healey 3000s'
driven'bv Seiele Morris/Turner, Morley/
Hercock'and-Les Girls finished l. 2 and
3 in their class for the third consecutive
time, and Riley/Ambrose took an M.G.A
to second plaie in a strong class of nine
Porsches.

Everything DePends UPon the R.A.C.
As a result of the chamPionshiP

leaders' pcrformances in Germany ris<)-
vis their nearest rivals, the titles depended
upon their showing in the last rllly o^f

the series. If Trautmann won the R.A.C.
and Schocki Moll scored no points, then
a Citrodn driver would be the champion
for the second year running. The posi-
tion as far as the ladies were concerned
was not quite so clear cut. Les B.M.C.
Girls had alrcady scored their maximnm
of six Coupes des Dames victories in the
"Monte", Geneva. Tulip, "Alpine",
"Marathon" and Viking. but Ewy Ros-
qvist had five Damklassen wins in the
Acropolis, Midnight Sun. I,000 Lakes,
Polish and Gerntan. If she won the
R.A.C.. she too would have six vic-
tories, in which case consideration would
have to be given to second Damklassen
places; here she had a second in the
Viking to the Cirls' third places in the
Midnight Sun and Deutschland. To
clinch their championship. if Ewy had to
win the Girls had to finish second, in

which case their respective places in
general classifications would be taken
into account: in this the Girls, with a
first and second place, were far supcrior
to the Swedes or, indeed, to any ladres'
crew in rally history.

This prospect of a close finish not only
kept up public interest in the champion-
ship but ensured the best Continental
entry for the R.A.C. since it was restarted
after the war in 1951. To meet this
challenge, the British "works" teams
turned out in full force, backed up by the
top names in British National rallies.

In view of the great Continental
intercst, it was fitting that the rally
designed by the indefatigable Jack
Kemsley and his committee was very
much a Continental-style event, in which
navigation and tests played far less part
in flnding the winners than in previous
years and which was well and truly won
"on the road". An indirect result of this
change to a Continental-type event was
that seven of the first ten places were
eventually filled by "works" crews with
much Continental experience, whereas in
the past the leading places have been
taken by crews specializing in British
Nationals.

The 2,100-mile route started from
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fantastic SAAB. The Swede's drive over
a rough. narrow track was terrific. for
he alone made the section on rime, and
easing up at lhat. whereas many racing
drivers on far more potcnt machinery
were late, although they had the advan-
tage of light over the stage, whereas
Carlsson had to do it in the dark.

The run South to Brands Hatch did
little to alter the outward order. except
that Jack Sears brought his Jaguar 3.8 up
into fourth place when some of the other
crews lost marks. and the popular Swede
and his "ace" British navigator were
rightly acclaimed as the first non-British
winners of the R.A.C. Rally. although
a British-driven BMW 328 had won the
1939 event.

The performance of some of the other
Continental drivers was not so meri-
torious, however. Trautmann crashed in
Yorkshire and Claudine Vanson retired
in sympathy. On hearing this, Schock/
Moll celebrated their second champion-
ship win by promptly packing up and
returning to Cermany with their team-
mate, Mahle! Ewy Rosqvist. however,
fought to the bitter end. Aided by a
series of punctures which delayed Anne
Hall in Yorkshire and hclped by a mis-
take of Les B.M.C. Girls which cost them

Blackpool, ran North to Inverness for a
night stop, finished at Brands Hatch and
included a hill-climb at Rest-and-be-
Thankful, circuit races at Mallory Park
and Brands Hatch, sprints at Elvington
and Lambercroft airfields and driving
tests at Bo'ness and Wolvey skidpan.

These tests had very little bearing on
the results for so difficult were the short,
tight sections in the opening stage
through the fog over the Yorkshire dales
that within 200 miles of the start only
seven crews out of 172 starters were still
"clean". These were Carlsson/Turner
(SAAB), Sprinzel/Bensted Smith (Austin-
I{ealey Sprite), Morleyi Morley (Austin-
Healey 3000), Wallwork/Brooks (Volvo),
Seigle - Morris / Elford (Mini - Minor),
Lewis/Porter (Triumph Herald) and
Crabtree/Woolley (Ford Anglia). In
Scotland it rvas possible to run the rally
at a higher speed over closed roads and
this quickly reduced the unpenalized 6lite
to one crew, Carisson/Turner on the

OUT OF LUCK. The Ford "t+'orks"
teant have not had much luck this season,
bttt they never gave up trying. Jafl Uren,
tlrc team caplain, lrcrc has a tuord with
Vic Prestott, whilst Gcrry Burgess checks

his tvres.

seven minutes, she took over the vital
lr:ad in the Ladics' class. only to lose it
and finish third after all due to a navi-
gational error on the run South.

So after a sustained threat at the end
of the season. Les B.M.C. Cirls took
their second championship and Anne
Hall won the Ladies' Prize in the R.A.C.
for the second year running. This was,
incidentally, the only significant success
scored by the Ford team in the 1960
Championship rallies.

Thus ended a hard-fought champion-
ship, in which only the Royal Motor-
Union had been able to defeat all the
crews purely and simply "on the road".
Both the men and the ladies deserved
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their victories, as drivers, but the Ger-
mans' win would have been better
received if they had shown more sports-
manship and less professionalism'

Rally Cars of the Year
The relative performances of the

various marques can be most easilY
assessed from the table below.

Outright-witl,littg Outrigh
ntokes lYins

SAAB 96 ... 4
l\,lercedes 2205E, ... 3
Alfa Romeo Giulietta TI
AIfa R. Sprint Speciale
Volvo
Austin-Healey 3000
Aust:n-Healey Sprite .. .

Citroen lD
N on-oulrighl ||itllittg

frakes
Porsche ..,
vw
DKW or Auto Union ...
Jagrrar 3.8
Jaguar 3.4
Jaguar xK 1505
Triumph Hemld
Triumph TR3A ...
Sunbetm Rapier
Sunbeam AIpine
BM\v 700
Renault Dauphine
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very hard on his cars, to use an ex-R.A.F.
phrase, an "s.o.b." driver who was neariy
unbeatable if the b. didn't take place.

Erik Carlsson, the giant Swede, has
obviously got over the pcriod which he
had last year of "pressing on regardless".

He always was a brilliant driver. par-
ticularly on loose surfaces. and this
discretion has made him exceedingly
formidable; it was very suitable that he
should be the first "foreign" driver to
break the British monopoly in the R.A.C.
and his win was exceedingly popular.
Apart from being a fine driver, Erik is
most courageous, for he drove the R.A.C.
with broken ribs. in the true Nuvolari
tradition.

The B.M.C. Girls, of course, over-
shadow most "mere" male British drivers,
but these did put in some very good
drives during the season. Pride of place
must go to John Sprinzel/John Patten's
magnificent third position in the "Mara-
thon", and Sprinzel improved on this to
second in the R.A.C. He is a very fine
driver of Sprites and other small cars,
upon which he specializes. David Seigle-
Morris, in his first year as a "works"
driver, won his class in the Tulip, Alpine
and Deutschland and finished fifth in the
"Marathon" on his first attempt at it.
Peter Harper concentrated more on pro-
duction car racing towards the end of the
season, but whenever he was driving the
Rapiers were a force to be reckoned
with. "Tiny" Lewis kept the Herald to
the fore, winning his class twice. Of the
private owners, Bobby Parkes did very
well to win his class in the Tulip and a
Coupe in the Alpine with his Jaguar 3.8.
Another very good Jaguar drive, albeit
in a non-championship rally, was that of
Peter Jopp/Gawaine Baillie, who were
runners-up (to another Jaguar) in the
Touring Section of the Tour de France.

British regular crews or car captains
who finished in the first ten places of
championship rallies run on the Conti-
nent were: Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom (four
times); Peter Harper (three times); John
Cott and David Seigle-Morris (twice);
Eric Haddon, Paddy Hopkirk, Bobby
Parkes. John Sprinzel and Mike Sutcliffe
(once each).

Of the British "works" teams, B.M.C.
supported the most Continental rallies
and were rewarded with an impressive
list of wins, team prizes and places for
most of the cars entered. Sunbeam con-
centrated more upon production car
racing towards the end of the year and
only Peter Harper seemed consistently
able to hold off the Volvos. Standard
Triumphs entered no "works" cars after
the Alpine. but prior to that won two
classes with the TR3A and came very
close to doing great things with "Tiny"
Lewis's Herald in the "Monte". On the
whole, Fords had a depressing year, apart
from a great show in the East African
Safari. The only Zephyr class win was
by a privately owned car in the "Monte",
and Anne Hall's Ladies'Class win in the
R.A.C. was about their only success.
With Dennis Scott definitely retiring and
Cuth and Edward Harrison operating on
a very reduced scalc. thcy are having to
build up a tcam from scratch around
Gerry Burgess and Anne Hall. The
latter. however, is one of the very few
lady drivers, and about the only active
British one, who can give Pat Moss a
good run. Anne beat Pat on the Mid-
nieht Sun and the R.A.C. and might have
done so on the "Monte" if she had not

(Contirrued on page 881\

DRIVERS OF THE YEAR. Pat Moss
and Ann Wisdom, who hrtve won more
lrophit's in one saason tlrun any ladies'

rollv crcw in historv.

Lidge, 1960, been second in the 1959
Deutschland and the 1960 Alpine and
third and fourth in the R.A.C. rallies of
1960 and 1959, as well as winning the
team prizes in the Alpine, Marathon and
R.A.C. rallies of 1960.

Rally Drivers of the Year
Walter Schock/Rolf Moll, Erik Carls-

son and Rend Trautmann could all lay
claim to this title. but I doubt if anyone
would begrude it to Pat Moss/Ann
Wisdom, who have been higher Placed
consistentlv in the "mere" men's cham-
pionship ihan any ladies' crew before
them. Their 1960-record consists of six
Coupes des Dames victories, follr class
wins-, eighth place in the TuliP and
Geneva, second in the Alpine. and first
in the "Marathon". This dazzling list
rightly brought them the Driver of the
Y'ear Awardlrom the Guild of Motoring
Writers, the B.R.D.C.'s Cobb Trophy.. a
special award from the R.A.R.C, the
ft.,t.C.'s Tyresoles Trophy and th-e

B.T.R.D.A. 
-stross Trophy. all awards

never belore won bY women. Towards
the end of the scason they tired. and
madc somc errors, but that only servcd
to show that they were human after all,
It is pleasant to'be able to record that
for 196t at least, these brilliant girls will
be showing most men rally drivers the
wav home.

fhe Germans' unsporting action in the
R.A.C.. which made it all too clear that
thev carcd nothing for the dictum of the
Beion de Coubertin and were onlY
interested in the title and not the sport
of driving, marred their second cham-
oionshin win. Howcvcr. theY were a

magnifi'cent rally crew and deservcd their
viciorv. althotrch many pcople dislikcd
thcir 

-nurelv "nrofessional" attitude of
cntering foi nelrly every event. but- not
srarting- if thcy w-ere noi worricd about
championship i:oints. Their R.A.C. retire-
ment was meiely carrying lhat profes-
sional attitude through to thc ultimate
end.

Ren6 Trautmann was all that one
exDecl.s a French drivcr to be. brilliantly
impulsive and unbeatable on his day. but

llake ladies'
t Team Class Class

Wi,ts lVi,ls lYins
1 l0
37
-4
-4
2125
364
-9

'|

-3
-3
-1
-3
-3.I

-;

Orrc class win each bv. Austin 7. AWE, Chevro-
tet. DB. Ford ZcDhvr. Morgon' Iloris lllini-iuinor'
Pcugeot 203, Sachscnring, Skoda, Tatra, Wolseley
1500.

Ore Coupe des Dames wia t/; Ford Anglia.

This table clearly shows up how good
a rallv car is the little SAAB. Some may
sav that its wins were scored mainly
under the specialized Scandinavian condi-
tions, but a Se'aS was second in the
Polish, the Acropolis and the Tulip. The
SAAB owes its successes to its wonderful
roadholding and great strength, but there
mav be s5methi-ng in the practice of
buiidine a "works'' SAAB as a rally car
from th1 beginning, rather than adap.ting
a production car aa do most of the British
factories.

The feature which led to most of the
Mercedes 200's successes was the tag, SE;
the Detrol inicction svstem qave the car a

masnificent toroue 
'whicti endowed it

witfr' a staggering'perlormance uphill con-
sidering its size and weight.

The-Giulietta will always continue to
be a power in the rally world as long as
soecialists like Conrero Iook after the
mechanical side, but it is a little fragile
unless nursed mechanicallY.

Once more the Volvo's successes were
gaincd with the old PV 544. which is a

beautifully balanced car producing, in
rally form. around I00 b.h.P.

The Citrodn put uP some wonderful
performances. only to be let down at the
last bv either gearbox or suspenslon
failurc(. This wai particularly noticcable
in the "Marathon" when one after
another Citrodn took over the lead as a
result of their terrific performance over
the rough Yugoslavian roads rvhich they
coped with beiter than any G.T. car, only
to-drop out with suspension troubles.

The'big Arrstin-Healey 3000 firmly
established itself as the best British rally
car for many years. and on rallies at least
the Ferrari-250 GT and the Mercedes
300SL were no match for it. It has a
fantastic record since the "works" first
started to rallv it in the 1959 AIpine. in
which it was .second in its class. Since
then it has never lost a championship
rallv class, provided its drivers kept it on
the-road, dnd it has won Licge-Rome-

i

Iffi'e,i&ffitffi$
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IIIGEST OF THE INTERNATIONAI. RAIIIES SCORING FOR THE EUROPEAN RATTY CHAfr'IPIONSIIIP, 1960
(continued)

EYent

9.

(Polish Rally.)

8th-12th September.

POLAND.

( ) : comparison
with 1959.

77 43
<\o/

Not previously a
Championship ratly.

45
(36)

6s%,
(s6%')

Distance
in

Mils

l. Skogh/Skogh, S, SAAB 96.
2. Wemersson/Nilsson, S, SA-AB 96.
3. Andersson/Floysvik, S/N, Volvo PV 52145.
4. A. Ingier/Killingmo, N, Volvo PV 5,145.
5. Umerud/Martinsen, N, Volvo PV 5,145.

Team Prize. Volvo,

Ladies'Prize.
Moss/Wisdom, GB, Austin A40

(l9th in Gen. Classn.:3rd in clrus.
B€st British Perfomance).

Schock/Moll 22nd in Gen. Classn.: 2nd in
class.

1. Andffison/Karlsson, S, Volvo PV 5445.
2, Trautmann/Ogier, F, Citrodn ID19
3. Kreder/Knoll, D, Mercedq 1908.
4. Schock/Mott, Mercede 220SE.
5. Kling/Falk, D, Auto Union 1000.

Team Prize. Volvo,

Ladies'Prize.
Ewy Rosqvist/Rosqvist Borg, S, Volvo

(gth in Cen. Classn.: 2nd in class).

Best British Performance.
Seigle-Morris/Turner, Austin-Healey 3000

(8th in Oen. Classn.: lst in class).

Moss/Wisdom 3rd in Ladies' Class.

l. Carlsson/Turner, S/GB, SAAB 96.
2. Sprinzel/Bensted-Smith. GB, Sprite.
3. Morley/Morley, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.
4. Sears,/Cave, GB. Jaguar 3.8.
5. Wallwork/Brooks, GB, Volvo PV 5445.

Team Prize.
Austin-Healey 3000.

Ladies'Prize.
Hall/Domleo. GB. Ford Anelia

(9th in Gen. Classn. : 3rd in class)

Moss/Wisdom 2nd in Ladies' Class,
Schock/Mo11 retired.

Class Results'

Series and Modified Production Touring Cars
Up to 700 c.c.

Lindgaf/Konig, D, Sachsenring.
701 to 850 c.c.

Bremer/Lampi, SF, SAAB 96.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Otto/Hampt D, AWE.
1,00I to 1,300 c.c.

Mraz/Rieger, PL, Skoda.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Rosqvist/Rosqvist Borg, S, VolYo,
1,601 to 2,000 c.c.

Trautmann/Ogier, F, Citroen IDl9.
2,001 to 2.500 c.c.

Schock/Moll, D, Mercedes 220SE.
Unlimited.

Pavelka/Micik, CS, Tatra.

Series and Modified Production Touring Cars
Up to 850 c.c.

Skogh/Skogh, S, SAAB 96.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Vold Johansen/Brandt, N, Auto Union 1000.
1,001 to 1,300 c.c.

Bengtsson/Petterson, S, VW.
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Andersson/Floysvik, S/N, Votvo PV 5445.
Unlimited

Kristiansen/Berg, N, Ford Taunus 17M.

Series Production and Morlified Touring Cars
Up to 600 c.c.

Schefer/Kohler, D, NSU Prinz,
601 to 850 c.c.

Block/Paui, D, BMW 700.
851 to 1,000 c.c.

Kling/Falk, Auto Union 1000,
1,001 to 1,300 c c.

Middendorf/Bonin, D, Fiat.
1.301 to 1,600 c.c.

Andersson/Karlsson, S, Votvo PV 5445,
1,601 to 2.000 c.c.

Trautmann/Ogier, F, Citroen IDl9.
Unlimited

Schock/Moll, D, Mercedes 220SE.
Grand Touring Cam
Up to 1,300 c.c.

von Kothen/Degner, D, Alfa Romo Giulietta
1,301 to 1,600 c.c.

Heysei Schiiler, D, Porsche 90S.
Unlimited

Seigle-Morris/Turner, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.

Series Production and Modified Touring Cars
Up to 850 c.c.

Carlsson/Turner. SiGB, SAAB 96.
Esl to 1,000 c.c.

Lewis/Sheppard, GB, Triumph Herald.
1,001 to 1,600 c.c.

Wallwork/Brooks, GB, Volvo PV 5445.
1,601 to 2,500 c.c.

Marang/Badoche, F, Citroen IDl9.
Unlimited

SearslCave, GB, Jaguar 3.8,
Grand Touring Cars
Up to 1,300 c.c.

Sprinzcl/Bensted-Smith, GB, Austin-Healey Sprite.
1,301 to 2,000 c.c.

Johns/Jones, GB, Wolseley 1500.
Unlimited

Morley/Morley, GB, Austin-Healey 3000.

2,100

t
10.
Xme Rally Viking.

l6th-19th September.

NORWAY.

11.
Deutscbland
Rally.

28th September to
2nd October.

GERMANY.

64 59(7e) (66)
0a o/

(83%)

69
(64)

12.
9th R.A.C.
RaUy of
Gr€t Britain.

21st-26!h November.

GREAT BRITAIN.

138()
807"

The following Championship Rallies were included in the International Calendar but not held: Rallye del Sestriere, Italy, and Rallye de Portugal.

EUROPEAN RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS

1960

t959

l9s8
1957

1956
1955
1954
1953

Men.
1. Walter Schock/Rolf Moll, D.
2. Rene Trautmam, F.

Paul Coltelloni, F.

Gunnar Andersson, S.
Ruprrcht Hopfen, D.
Walter Schock/Rolf Moll, D.
Werner Engel, D.
Walter Schltiter, D.
Helmut Polensky/Walter Schtiiter, D.

Ladies.
1. Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, GB.
2. Ewy Rosqvist/Anita Rosqvist-Borg, S.

-^..-, IE*y Rosqvist, S.!qud t\Annie Soisbault, F.
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom, GB.
Nancy Mitchell, GB,
Natrcy Mitchell, GB.
Sheila Van Damm/Anne Hall, GB.
Sheila Van Damm,/Anne Hall, GB.
Greta Molander, N.

General Classification
Team Prize: Ladies' Prize: Best British

Performance,

l Schock/Moll. D, Mercedes 220SE.
2. Bremer/Lampi, SF, SAAB 96.
3. Otto/Hampf, D, AwE Wartburg.
4. Riittinger/Thiele, D, AWE Wartburg.
5. Trautmam/Ogier, F, CitroEn IDl9.

Team Prize, Tatra.

Ladies'Prize.
Rosqvist/Rosqvist Borg, S, Volvo

(l9th in Gen. Classn.: lst in class),

Best British Perfomance.
Sutclifie/Astle. GB. Monis Mini-Minor

(l2th in Gen. Clrosn.: 2nd in class).

Moss/Wisdom did not start.



I{en Whartun Memurial Truphy Ilriving Tests
Northern lrelond vin for the second yeor running

JN mcmory of their friend and associate
^ the late Ken Wharton. perhaps the
greatest "all rounder" in motor sport,
the Hagley & District Light Car Club
promote annually a series of driving tests
for a trophy named after him, to be
competed for by regional teams.

This year, the chosen site was at the
premises of Dunsley Caravans, at Kin-
ver, Stafls, where the sport. took place
on a large open square with a varied
surface which included hard tarmacadam,
loose grit, hard ash with loose grit on
top, and hard ash, all made slightly more
playful by the remains of a night's snow !

As usual the event was televised, the
B.B.C. using no fewer than three cameras
during nearly two hours' trroadcasting.

Now for the teams, each comprising
three cars: a special. a sports and a
saloon. Northern Ireland chose Dr.
Thompson Glass (Haybrake Spl.), Paddy
Hopkirk (Sprite) and Robert Woodside
(V!Y). The Midlands, Tony Marsh
(T.M.S.I.), Frank Livingston (TR3) and
Harry Livingston (Mini). The South,
Peter Cooper (Ford Spl.), Ian Mantle
(Berkeley) and David de Souza (Mini).
Scotland had Frank Inglis (Sprite), James
Hall (Sprite) and Freddie Stang (Dau-
phine). The North. Tom Gold (Sprite),
Arthur Whatmough (Sprite) and Derick
Smith (N.S.U. Prinz). The West were
represented by Jeremy Cottrell (Lotus),
Barry Jones (Sprite) antl V. Corbin
(Austin 7) and last the South West who
fielded Don Holley (R.D.H. Spl.), David
Warren (Sprite) and Alan Penhale
(Austin 7). Now for the tests-A. From
a standing start to cross a baulk line with
all four wheels. reverse to clear. forward
agein. arorrnd a pylon then forwerd in to
the first of tlvo garases sited back to
back and measuring 18 feet by 9 feet.
Tl-ren a reverse into the second garage
and forrvard to finish in a guarded box.
At th-e end of this. mainly due lo a
storming run by Thompson 

-Class, 
Nor-

thern Treland led by four points from

the South with the Midlands a further
two in arrears.

B. Five baulk lines sited in a star for-
mation had to be crossed. the first in
reverse, the second forwards and so on
to finish in the box. Here terriflc per-
formances by the entire Northern Irehnd
team gained them a total majority of 2l
clear points over Scotland. Mention
nrust be made of two grand runs by
Midland's Harry Livingston, and Southis
David de Souza, both on Minis.

C. Four garages back to back in the
shape of a square came next; these could
be entered in any order and from either
direction, most people choosing reverse,
lorward, -reverse,.etc., with Tony Marsh
making fastest time for the Midlands
with a run in 34.4 secs. The flrst car to
run in an unorthodox fashion. Robert
Woodside the Northern Ireland No. three
chose forward runs and was promotlv
penalized 40 points for an incoriect runi

871

WINNER ol the sports car class was
Paddy Hopkirk seen here on one of the
tests. He, together with Dr. Thontpson
Glass and Robert JVoodside, made up the

v,iruing Northarn Irish team.

Luckily for all concerned a correction
rvas made ere the test finished so all was
well. The score board now showed:

Northern Ireland ... 312.7
Sourh ... 333.9

... 334.3

... 339.4

... 340.5

... 35 r .9

Aurosponr, DrcEN4sen 23, 1960
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Midlands
Scotland
North
South WesrWalcs... ... ...356.6

D. Consisted of weaving through five
pylons to be taken alternately righ1, left,
right to finish in the usual- boi. Fast
runs here were made by Tony Marsh
(Midlandg, 21.9 secs. Paddy 

-Hopkirk
(N. Ireland), 23 secs. and-de Souza
(South), 23.9 secs. Still Northern Ireland
led by 20 points from the South. with
the Midlands third two more behind.

E. Usually the piece de resistance,
competitors had to enter a large box
measuring some 33 feet by 29 feet with
an entrance and exit only 9 feet wide;
this. to_ be e{Iective, rquir6d a 90 degree
spin which would avoid a reverse, then
round a pylon to the box. The trouble
was that the surface was too loose and
cut up to help much. Quite a few made
the spin. but cars dragged badly in the
eflort. Fastest time went to de Souza
in the Mini with a run in 18.3 secs., but
Northern Ireland made no mistakes
and with runs in 19 secs.. 21.5 secs. and
22.7 secs. retained an easy Iead to win
from the South, with the Midlands third.

Individual top scorers were:
_ - 

Sp_ccials: Dr. T'liompson Glass. Sports: paddy
Hopkirk. Saloons3 David de Souza.

_ Organization was super plus. the scene
shifters working like beav-ers. the whole
timed to a split second, so here,s to the
next time. Let's see if the trophy for
once cannot stay over here.

FneNcrs Pr.ruN.

fhe Irish Motor Racing Club are to
^ hold a I00 miles racifor 1.500 c.c.

single-seaters. with a class for Formula
Junior cars, on the 4.1 miles Grand prix
circuit at Phoenix Park next season.
Regulations will be available in the New
Year from the I.M.R.C. clubrooms, 15
South William Street, Dublin

Lap record for the circuit is 107 m.p.h.,
set by "8. Bira" in 1938 with a- 2.5
Maserati-

i1

il
il
I
i
i

*

FINAL RESULTS:
The scoreboard at
tlte cnd of thc dav
showing 'the 

finat
placings ol the vari-
ous teams 

- North-
ern Ireland first, the
Soutlt second and
rhe Midlands third.

*
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Nclsscru Sn
SPEED WEEK'S TRAFFIC lN NASSAU (top lett)! He:e :. -
Boy Street en route to the 4.s-mile Ookes Pieid roce::J
THOUSANDs OF HORSEPOWER ROAn INTO ACTION u"

--vent ol the Seventh Annuo} Intelnotronol Bqhomos Spe:: ia

iumrng ot ihe stciling line. MOSS HOLDS THE IEAD EIG
Lotus Monte Corlo rn the 112.5-mile Coveruot's Trophy n.:. tli

The sleek grey Porsche d.ivetr by Joho Body took conr.::: :

AN UNSCHEDUIED TRIP (centre right qbove)! Perc: 1n

Lotus Elite. The sport$ ccr featule wo6 woo by o lc:-: *

Cosloo Andrey of SwitzerloDd (Cor No.25) mqnoeuvre::- i

in the Nossou Tiophy llqce. VICfORY ROUND (centt: ttr

Touring coupe cornering sirorply qs he swings ilto Essc : , l

roce. Moss pushed the Feuorl to o new course lecold a: : i
(below1e't):JrmHoi]gunsoloundoneofthe18lur:.
(below): Stirlilg Moss, only two-time winner oi the No:::- --r

to 21-yeor old Pedro Rodriguez of Mexico. TO fHE YIC?:i a

vrctory qfter occepling the trophy from Lody Creto C.ir ts

C
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peeq.,,..Hf,P,P,lr
: l:aserox of Coston Andtey irom Swrtze:icnd (25), negotiotej
-r:::y t!Dished third overoll io the 243-nrie Nosscu Trophy

4 ,:.ctiotr begins io the $i0.C00 Nossou T.cphy Boce, feotule

'r : .:i:09 Moss (Cor Number 2, iourth irom lefi) stts stolled ond

@tr :cp ilght): Stirlioq Moss held the Ieod very brieUy wrlh his

l0r BODY WINS BAHAMAS CUP HEAT (centrc lett obove) !

I ::enrng Iop ond hod the siluqtion under control oll the woy.

:,.:- :ies o brief ond unexpected tlip through the bush in hrs

: : Don Curne}'. PERILOUS f Of ENT (centre lelt below):
:::: Mqseroti 10 ovoid o spinning cor. Ar.drey come tn ihird

-;r :elow) | Stilling Moss hos hr$ Blue Ferrcu Berlinetto Crand

- ::d of Sosscon Stroight durlng ochon 1n the Tourrst Trophy
i-:: per hour ]n winningr the 112.5.mile event. TAKING TURN

- :.1 is Hop Sholp in o 3-litre Ferroli. TRACKSIDE OPINION

: :.trce pohts out o feoture of the Ookes Field rocrng surfoce

x ic IHE SPOILS (below rlght): Doo Gurney beoms o smile of

'' :' !{rnnlng the $10,000 Nossou Trophy Boce ot Ookes Freld. - ^ - *.i**a*nd
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-l-hr decision to wind up the Bahamas
^ speed week with a pukka road race

on the island of Little Inuaga was a tre-
mendous success, and a crowd of well
over 100,000 people saw Jack Brabham
(Cooocr) and Stirling Moss (Lotusl fight
it orit ior 250 miGs of the sPeciallY
built road circuit, to finish absolutely
lcvel. Photo-finish cameras were used
bv the orsanizers and it is hopcd to ptrb-
liih an o"iiicial photograph in a forth-
coming issue.--A 

dreut surprise was the sPeed of
Chuck" Daigh iir the 3-litre Scarab. who
Chased the*leaders all the way. and was
iust over 2 secs. behind when the
theouered flas fell. During his monu-
menial pursuii. the Calil'ornian recorded
fasicst lip with 2 mins. 17.5 secs. (135.8
m.n.h.). to win the special prize of 100

boitles of Jamaica-rum. which were
immediatelv distributed amongst the
mcchanics.' This was perheps tlnwise'
ior uhen the ferry boati lcft for Miami'
Florida. not a single mechanic could be
iound and the party wcnt o1I without
them.

The Inuagans achrleved a remarkable
feat in cons-iructing the circuit within a
rveck. Everv man, rvotnan and child on
the island v6lunteercd to help. and rvith-
out anv btr'lldozers. track-layers or tar-
melting- machines. actually built a superb
road in the otherlvise swampy area in
the norih-uest of the island. nreasuring
nrccisclv 5.2 miles. Splendid. tcmporary
lrandstinds appeared ove.rnight. qnd
iroored barges- on the straight running
alongsidc the sea front were used as pits.
Snccial dispensalion from the F.I.A. pcr-
mitted the-entry of foreign drivers. and
the race ilseli was rin under the
auslrices of the R.A.C.

Based on practice laps, the stafiing
grid was as follows:-

Gurney Brabham ]!oss
lCorvette I-C,)(Cooper-Corvette) (I-otus-OITenhauscr)
2 m.20.6 s. 2 m. 19.4 s. 2 m. 19.4 s.

P, Hill Bonnier
(CooDer-Allison) (Porsche)
2 nr. 22.6 s.

Daigh Drake
(Scarab) (Maserati)

2 nr. 28 s. 2 m. 27.2 s.

Nutty
(Chrysler Spl.)

3 m 6 s-
R jinisk!,

(Kaiser Spl.)
5m.3s.

(Continued on page 876)

RECORD - BREAKER: Chuck Daigh
lrurls his Scarab tltrough a bcnd-note
the unusual line whiclt lrclped him to set
a shattcring lap record for the specially

huilt circuit.

2 m.21.4 s.

Hall
(Lotus-Dodce)
2 m. 27.1 s.

Reventlow
(5arab)

2 m.28.8 s-

'$E&,- #',mq
ffim
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Brqbhqm qnd Moss Deqd-heqt !
Over l3O m.p.h. Averoge qt lnuogo, Bqhqmqs, in Tropicol Heot

-scorqbs do Well-Doigh Mokes Fgstest Lop ot 135.8 rn'p'h'
(Exclusive to AUIOSPORT)

On race-day, the tinY harbour was
crowded well'beyond iti capacity with
all sorts of vesseis, from tiny Bermuda-
type sloops to stately steam yachts and

a@.@@aao@u@@@a

BY EVERARD BOYD

PhotograPhY bY Pen Thelenz

@aae'@,a@aio@'4@@?4

cruise liners. Ferry services were also
organized from neighbouring Nassau. to
trinsoort the vast ciowds which came by
air fiom Ncw York and Miami. Cater-
ing rvas a problem, but most of the
sDcctators made their own arrangements.
Evcn so, it was impossible to obtain a

bottle of cold beei anywhere in the
islend rfter breakfast timc, and cold
drinks wcre at a premium with a tem-
perature of over 105 degrees in the
ihade. It rvas so hot that ccllulose
simply ran o1T cars and entrants had
recourse to distemper.

Therc rvas oltpoitunity only lor one
practice session. rvith S1;rling Moss in
ihe Ofiy-posercC Lottrs and Jack Brab-
ham in'a very special Cooper-Corvett-e
sharing fastest'lafr at 133 m.p.h' Both
were ihaken to find that cn the long,
21. miles straight, thcy werc doing 210
m.p.h. u,ith the highest axle ratios they
could find. Thc Scarabs. fltted specially
with Indianapolis engines. arrived late,
and both Reventlow and Daigh rcturned
rerv slorv laps. Bonnier, in the flat-six
Poische. wai iust 2 sccs. slower than
Moss and Brabham. which augurs well
for the coming 1.500 c.c. Formula.
Rodger Ward's ;idget, fitted with centri-
fugal supercharger. had to be convertecl
to take 15 ins. wheels. as his lyres flew
ofl on the straight. He flnished one lap

ArirospoRr, Dr.cENlsr.R 23, 1960

WHERE is that dorned photogr0plt?
luck Brabham otd Stirling Moss
nn.riorr.s1l, ott'oit the judges' decision rtn

thcir rcmarkttltle dcad-lrcat.

running on the Hallibrand discs. to the
annovance ol the natives who sarv their
lor cly roed surface being ruined with
deep indentations.

Dan Gurney's Corvette Inter-Con-
tinental rvas slow with the 3-litre engine,
but G.M.'s Zorra Duntov litted the
5.6-litre unit f rom the experimental
sinsle-seatcr secn at Riverside during
thJG.P. oi rhe U.S.A. This was a vesl
imDrovemenl. and his lap at 132 m.p.h.
gai u Irim a f ront row position. Thc
eoriettc must be the only automatic-
transmission singlc-seatcr to be seen in
International racing.

Other good times were recorded bY
Phil Hil[ (Cooper-Allison), Jim Hall
(Lotus-Dodge), Bob Drake (Maserati)
and Cannonball O'Raflcrty (Dragster-
Speciat). The last-nemcd wxs dis-
qualified for lack of a proper body, and
a son-rewhat unsafe seating arrangement
behind the rear axle. Local ncwspapers
christened the car O'RalIerty's Flansom
Ceb. and it was uscd only to take actress
June Wilkinson round the circuit just
before the race.
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Outright winne
S0ItlE 0t SAAB's $PECIAL TEATURES

Engine: 841 c.c., 3-cylinder, 2-stroke.
Power:42 b.h.p. (SAE) at 5000 r.p.m.
Cruising speed; 65 m.p.h.
Acceleration : 0-50 in '16.3 secs.*
Suspensron; Coil springs front and rear,
Brakes : 4-wheel Lockheed hydraulic.
Touring fuel consumption: 43,5 m.p.g.*

* 'The Motor'-28th Sept, 1960

. 
EI(TRAS' IilELUDED It{ PRICE

Underseali ng
Windscreen washers
Temperature gauge
Ammeter
8-day clock
Heater
Radiator blind
First stage air conditioning
Adiustable front seat back-rests
Back seat hei ght-adjustment
Thief-proof ignition lock

PRtcE SB85 ,2. 6 (inc. p.r.)

The Swedish car with the aircraft quality

Aurosponr, Dpcrussn 23, 1960 875

The $wedish Gar

tlse Bhenomenal record
of rally suceesses,

r -,9t

$
h R.A.G. International Rally

Monte Garlo Rally l=r Ctass t, Group 2

Finnish Snow Rally ter ovoroll
Tulip Rally 2,.a over&ll

l=r Group 2 to 1300 c.c.
l=t Glass 5, Group 1

8n" Spanish Rally Race l=r in its class, Group 3
8," Greek Acropolis Rally 2no ovGroil

lsr in its class

Swedish Midnight Sun Rall! t=r overatl
Finnish 500 Rally l=r ovorotl

Finnish 1000 Lakes Rally lsr,2no, 3.o overoll
PoliSh Rally 2.a otrerf,ll l=t Olass 5

Norwegian Viking Rally l=r ohd 2na overoil
?,sr, 2na,3,.a, 4u', ftld 5u' GIaSS 1

Get full details and specification of this remarkable

r from the Concessionaires-

Saab (Gt. Britain) Ltd

$

2O7 /2Og Regent St., London W.1 Ie/; REGent 6537
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LOOKING DETERMINED as he figltts
his huge Kaiser Special is Riinisky.
Lapped before hc had contpleted one
toti,:, he and his car eventually vonished,

und x'ere classificd us rton-firtislters.

lntaga-continued
The heat was unbearable as the

Governor toured round in his black-and-
gold Mini-Minor, preceded by police on
motor scooters, sounding the loudest
sirens ever heard. A one-lap "Go-Kart"
event was won by a gentleman rejoicing
in the name of J. F. Fangio, Jr., who
finished holding the two-stroke engine,
literally with his braces. This must have
been exciting somewhere on the circuit,
for out of 35 starters only three took the
finish flag. The start of the big race was
delayed whilst about a dozen recovery
vehicles went out to retrieve the missing
12t

Underneath vast sun hats and count-
less gaily coloured umbrellas, the crowd
grew silent as the I 1 starters were pushed
on to the grid. There was a certain
amount of amusement when it was dis-
covered that the Stars and Stripes were
flying upside down. Presumably the
Hammer and Sickle was in honour of
Rjinisky. who was as black as night,
and spoke with a decidedly Brooklyn
accent.

Trumpeters of the Royal Inuaga
Fusiliers sounded a fanfare, His Excel-
lency Sir Cum Ference dropped the
tjnion Jack and the race was on.
Brabham streaked into the lead, chased
by Gurney. At Kit-Cat Corner the
American was bonnet-to-bonnet with the
World Champion, and Chuck Daigh had
rocketcd up from the third row to head
Moss, whose big four-cylindcr cngine
seemed to lack initial acceleration.

The cars disappeared round Ham-
burger Hairpin, with Rjinisky already
wcll back. Nutty had justified his name,
by attcmpting to take the hairpin nearly
flit out, and the big Chryslcr Special
mowed down a dozen haybales and
scattercd a herd of island cows before
regaining the circuit behind the dusky
Russian.

Thc stands were chattering excitedly
and all eyes looked up the seafront
straight. Four cars came thundering
down, chopping and changing places as
they swept past the pits at over 180
m.6.h. 1-his was motor racing; a jumble
of numbers. and it was Brabham,
Gurney, Daigh. Moss, but who was
actually leading was anyone's guess.
Close behind thc battling quartet came
Phil Hill in the long-chassis Y-12
Cooper. slipstreanred by the bearded
Bonnier, whose lachomeier was reading
over 10.000 r.p.m. At least he momen-
tarilv stuck un all 10 finsers, which
curt'.d Von Hahstein to takel couple of

MEMBERS of the huge cro*'d of specta-
tors climbed to every avoilable vontage

Point.

-1. Gurncy.23 m.26 s.
4. N.ross.23 m.26.1 s.
5. P. Hill, 2-3 m. 23.8 s.
6. Bonnier.2-1 m.34.9 s,
7. Reventlow,23 m,35.3 s.
8. Hall, 2.1 rn. 44 4 s.
9. Drake, 23 m. 56.3 s.

10. Nutty,5laps.
11. Riiniskv- 4 laDs.
Fnstcst laps: Biabham, Daigh, N'loss, 2 m.

21.3 s.

On the promenade the Hollywood con-
tinsent ch'eer-leaders worked overtime in
the"sizzling heat. the supporters spelling
out S-C-A-R-A-B in huge blue letters'
The Curney fans were disconcerted to
find that they had forgotten to bring
their lettered-sweaters, but compromised
by using loud-hailers.'Then, to the astonishment of the
crowd, Rodger Ward appeared in his
Midget with big wheels fitted. To start
a raie 1 I laps in arrears was a brave
eflort, and Ward thoroughly deserved
the reception he got. Howevcr, to his
chagrin, he stopped out on the circuit,
having forgotten to take on fuel.

In front, Moss moved uP into second
place. whilst Gurney and Daigh swopped
positions every few yards, Into the pits
iame Phil Hill to retire with a leaking
Glyco tank. Nutty gave up with seized
wheel bearings owing to the terrific heat.
whilst Rjinisky was reported as attempt-
ing to push-start the immense Kaiser
Special after running out of road.

Drake was running sans compressot,
four-barrel carburetters having been
fitted in the amazing time of 85 secs.
His mechanics had anticipated super-
charger bothers, and had arranged a
quick-change manifold. Hall came in
for fuel with the thirsty Dodge-powered
Lotus. and Bonnier, after attaining
12,000 r.p.m., heard funny noises which
persuaded him to stop. I{e found Von
Hanstein in a daze, su{Iering from
nervous shock. Mechanics discovered
that the funny noises were caused by the
engine; it had fallen off and was being
dragged along by the throttle controls.

Reventlow had been lapping steadily
al 124-125 m.p.h., and now moved uP
closer to Gurney and Daigh, who had
dropped back behind Moss and Brab-
ham. Stirling took the lead, lost it, took
it again, only to be repassed by the
Australian in front of the pits. Grrrney's
automatic transmission was playing up
and changing down instead of up, and
vlcc versa.

Chuck Daigh made a quick pit stop
to remove the featherless carcase of a
bird of paradise which had hit his air-
intake. He also refuelled, changed rear
wheels and took on oil in 17 secs. This
nroved that the Scarab crew had learned
iomething from thcir 1960 European
visit !

So speedy was Daigh's stoP that he
reioincd thc race in third place. Gur-
niy's car sclected reverse at thc hairpin.
which did not improvc matters. Bonnier,
after seeing von Hanstein comfortable,
hed his cngine refitted and rejoincd the
f rav. Dra-ke stontrcd on th6 seaf ront
to ' curse his m6chanics: they had
ncqlected to ioin un throttle and carbs. !

So" at half-distancd 125 laps) thc order
was :-

1. Brabham, 57 m.23,2 s.
2. Moss, 57 m. 23.5 s.
3. Daigh, 59 m. 03.3 s.

(Continued on page 878)

tranquillizers. Then came Bob Drake in
the ex-Fangio supercharged Maserati,
with Jim Hall in the long-tailed Lotus
trying hard to get past. To the pair's
obvious astonishment Lance Reventlow
went past them as if they were in the
pits.

Before Rjinisky and Nutty had reached
the pits area they wcre both "doubled"
by the lour leadcrs-a rcmarkablc hap-
pening altogethcr, and possibly uniquc
in a race with a lap distance of just over
flve miles. Alrcady the speeds were
going up; Brabham's standing lap was
accomplished at 128 m.p.h., and Daigh's
must have been even quicker. The white
and blue car was norv in second place,
challenged by Gurney's oddJooking
Corvette Inter-Contincntal, and Moss's
rip-snorting Lotus with its special Meyer-
Diakc (O[Iv) ensine. In contrast to the
others, the'wily"Stirling was saving his
engine by using only top gcar.

For lap after lap the four in front
fought giimly for the lcad. Phil I{ill
became Iired bf towing Bonnier's Porsche
and hurtled away on his own. The
" 1500", now doing over 1 1,000 r.p.m.
(and Von Hanstein doing his nut), was
lapping at over 125 m.p.h.

Wit[ 10 laps on the board, the
position was : -1. Brabham, 2-l m, 25.6 s. (132.12 m.p.h.).

2. Daieh, 23 m. 25.8 s.

;
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During the 1960 season, Ferodo equipped cars have taken
over 140 first places in all forms of motor sport.
Scme of the major outright wins include:-

Le Mans 24 hour race ' Liige-Rome-Lidge Rally
European Grand Prix ' Monaco Grand Prix
Buenos Aires Grand Prix 'Tulip Raliy
Alpine Ratly ' East African Safari Rally
Nurburgring 1000 KM ' R.A.C. T.T.
U.S.A. Grand Prix'R.A.C. Rally
Suc;esscs such as thes:': melc sttrer, safer bra.king
for the everyday driver. Follow the lead of J.lte experts , . .

FERoDO LIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH A

I!t YNAT}+-:ryd
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lnuaga-ccttttinue d
4. Reventlow.59 m.55 s.
5. Drake, 23 laps.
6. Hall.:3 laps.
7. Bonnier, 1ti laps.

Gurney walked back to his pits to col-
lapse with the heat. and Rodger Ward
set off to tal<.e over the big Corvette, but
decided to give the race a miss and
watch the others. G.M. execuiiYes
danced with rage, till the R.A.C. repre-
sentative pointed out that they were
signatories to the "Detroit Agreement",
and were not actually permitted to race
anyway.

As the race went on, the tremendous
Brabham-Moss struggle had the crowd
shrieking with excitement. Ambulances
were busy carrying off heat prostration
victims and also those who had too liber-
ally supplied themselves with rum. The
closing stages will never be forgotten.
Wheel-to-wheel travelled Brabham and
Moss. with Daigh steadily gaining. With
closo on 500 b.h.p. under the slcck blue
bonnet of the Scarab. his speed on tl-re
straight r.'nas incredible. Commentator
Art Peck gasped as the timed trap speed
rvas announced: "Daigh (Scarab) has
covered the measured quarter-mile at
228 m.p.h. He has just put up a record
lap at 135.8 m.p.h." In the press stands
journalists crossed out all they had
written in advance concerning the
Scarabs. and promoters moved towards
Reventlow's pits. cheque-books at thc
ready.

Thc last lap sccncs beggar description.
Phil H;ll noterl that prize money was
dorvn to l2th place. Pouring bottles of
Coca-Cola into the leaky tank, he toured
round to the finish. just as Dan Curney
sprinted off to his abandoned car. Ward
leisurely added a co,.rple of gallons of
fuel. and nro'zcd au,av too, follorved by
the ren-raining "abanclonments".

The crowds scarccJy noticed this
Marx-business in the pits; eycs were on
thc stcrn battle in f ront. Moss and
Brabhan-r appeared, absolutely dead
lcvel. with the Scarab roaring down the
straight just behind. The chequered flag
fell as the marshal somersaulted. and he
was nearly run down by Daigh. Then

czrmc Reventlow, Drake. Hall and Bon-
nier in that order. Just as tht: crorvd
started to invade the circuit. Hill came
into view, his engine boiling likc a kettle.
Ward overtook him, just as Gurney's cat
came slowly down, travelling backwards.
Nutty had again left the course at the
hairpin, and Rjinisky had just vanished
into thin air.

This sort of thing should not. of
course. be permitted, and tended to spoil
one of tl-re finest races of 1960. Next
ycar the organizers hope to run a full-
scale Grand Prix. in addition to com-
pact and Formula Junior events. Lady
(Watta) Boddie. rvife of the President of
the d.C. of lnuaga. presented thc
awards, the huge Trophy having to be
divided bet.,veen Brabham and Moss.
This r,ves done by Alf Francis with a
hacl:sew. he having noticeC that the left
side (Nloss's) was gold. and the other
golC-p1ated.

flesuits
l. .tlck Rralrham (CooDer-(i)r\cttc),

Stirling Moss (Lotus.O[y),1 h.57 nr.24.8 s..
131.8 m p.h.

3. Chuck Daish (Scarab 3-lirre), t h.57 m.26.u -s.
4. Lance Relenrlorr (Scarab),2 h.0l m.0l s.
5. Bob Drake (Nlaserati S and Uis). 47 laps.

Aurosponr, DrcrMseR 23, 1960

,lTTEMPTING ,O
take thc hairpin flat-
out, Nutty charges
the straw bales, scat-
tering a herd ol
cows before regain-
ing the circuit.
(left). BELOW:
Quickly fitted with
big wheels Rodger
Wttrd's midget
stdrted 1l lops in

o r re0rs.

t.'ffi
.',,,,,,,.,,-: -,GJ;A1i#J

6. Jim Hall ([.otus-Dodge), 46 laps.
7. Joc Bonnicr (Porschc-Six), 46 laps,

Fastcst lao: Daigh,2 nr. 17.5 s. (135.8 m.p.h.).
Retirements: Officially nil, but all others dis-

qualilied.

Cilcuit Notes: To enable the race to
take place, the island's laws had to be
amended; only cars of up to 1,000 c.c.
are normally permitted on Inuaga. which
explains the Governor's Mini-Minor. . . .

The Scarabs w-erc altered to rear-engines
just before the start. Moss's Lotus
r,vas not the normal Walker car. but
E modified "Junior Brabham's
C.ooper-Corvelte was a veiy hush-hush
experimental Indianapolis car. Jim
Hall's Dodge engine came from a used
car lot in Florida. . . . Phil I{ill's Cooper-
Allison was an ex-Yeoman Credit car,
forgotten in thc rush from Riverside. but
engrne-less until a V-12 Allison was
fo-';ncl in a Los Angeles dump. . . . Bob
i,-rake's Maserati did not actually belong
to Fangio. but to the Montagu Museum.
. . Rodger \,Vard entcred his Midget to
see the race from the driver's seat.
Notabilities at thc race included Canon
Delmonte (R.A.C.), Count Luridani
(A.C.I.). Drew Dennit (BP) and press-
rrcn from all over the globe.
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pex cueerurL wound up a magnificent
^' season by rvinning the llth R.A.C.
Trials Championship, organized last
Saturday by the Hagley and District
M.C. at Kinver, Worcs. Chappell fin-
ished with a total of 66 penalty points,
no less lhan 22 less than the runner-up,
Eric Jackson. It was also a triumph for
Michael Cannon, whose .products took

@@AA@4@

THE CHAMPION: Rex Chappell tackles
one of the Ridge series of hills on his
\:ay to completing a brilliantly successful
year (above), BELOW: Runner-up to
Chappell v,as Eric Jackson, also runner-
up to the K.B.C.C. driver in the
B.T.R.D.A. Gold Star competition this

se0sotl,

the flrst four places, then sixth, seventh,
eighth and ninth.

The course comprised two sets of six
sections, all to be covered in the morning,
and again in the afternoon. Frank Lewis
had a day of ill-luck: before the start of
the morning section, a water-hose con-
nection burst. Then, on one section, a
radius rod came adrift. This was put
right during the lunch break, but snapped
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Chcrppell The ChcrmpionIs
R. F. Choppell (Connon) Wins R.A.C. Triqls Chompionship By 22 iAorks
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during the afternoon. Edward Harrison
eave uo midwav with mechanical bothers.- Thehrst groirp of hills was christened
"Slads", and on Section l, ChaPPeIl,
accompanied by his wife Ren6, made_ a
superb- climb. Also fault-free were John
Harrison, Ceoff Newman, Bernard Dees
and Eric Jackson.

Things didn't go too well for Chappell
on Section 2, for he lost four points. Best
efforts here were by John Harrison, Jack-
son and Dees-each with two penalties,
The Midlanders were definitely at home
on the slippery stufi, and after "Slads"
Ivor PortloCk had shot into the lead with
19 penalties, followed by T. A. Marshall
(22\. and Harrison (J.) and Jackson
(North) on the 23 mark. Chappell was
irailing slightly with 25 penalties.

Group 2, "The Ridge", had sand-
quarry like surfaces, interspersed with
srnall stones. It was here that Rex Chap-
pell really came into his own, scoring
lhree briliiant "zeros" to jump into the
Iead with 36 points at the lunch break.
Portlock was just one point behind, then
came Marshall with a total of 42.

I U LL LOCK is applied bY Gordon
Holdrup on one ol the Ridgc hills as he
negotialcs a tightly dcfined course between
tapes. Gordon finally took ninth place

in the championshiP.

Officials modifled the course slightly
for the afternoon, and Rex ChaPPell
completely dominated the event, Iosing
only 30 points in a series of cleverly
caliulated attempts, making full use of
knowledge gained during the morning.
Portlock dropped back after one or two
"near misses", and his total of 55 penal-
ties put him behind Eric Jackson. The
lattei collected 40 points in the final
assaults, to give the North second place.

Lewis, plagued by troubles, did re-
markablv well to finish sixth, when no
one woJld have blamed him for giving
up the struggle altogether. Although it
was a disappointment to the Hagley boys
that a local did not carry ofi the Cham-
pionship on home ground, one must say
that Rex Chappell. judged on his perfor-
mances during the season, thoroughly
deserved his victory.

So, into the murk of a dismal Decem-
ber day went the competitors and sup-
oorters. bound for Droitwich and the
annual djnner-dance of the B.T.D.R.A.,
and presentation of awards by retiring
secretary. Mrs. Rosemary Beaumont.

Results

l, R. F. Chappell,66 rurks lost;2, E. Jackson,
88: 3- I. Ponlock- 92i 4, T. A. Marshall, 95;
5.'J.'Hanison, ldl; 6, F. T. Lewis, ll0; 7'
K. Lindsv. llt; 8. M. R. B. Cannon, ll5;
9- G. L. Hbtdrup. l15: 10, T. C. Hanison, 120;
tl. C. W. Pollard, 124; 12. P. F. Hishwood, 124;
13. G. J. Newman, 124; 14, B- H. Dees, 127'
Edward Harrison retired. Tic-deciding DriYitrE
T6ti 1, T. A. Marshall, 13.6 s,t 2, C. .w. Poltard,
13.7 s-

REMARKABLE SEQUENCE of ties has involved Charles
Pollard and Peter Highwood. Above, Charles tackles a

Ridge hill watched by Gordon Holdrup.

fN Part II of Rodney WalkerleY's
^ "Seven Year Formula" series Musso
was credited with second place in the
1954 Soanish Grand Prix in a Ferrari.
He was, of course, driving a 250F
Maserati. In Part III of the series refer-
ence was made to a V-8 Gordini when,
in fact, the car was fitted with a straight
eight engine.

TIE-ING AGATN with Pollard was Peter Highwood, who
iid exactlv the same thins in last year's championship (for

first placel and on several occasions since.
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Cluh llews
Bv TAICHAEL DURN,N

NEW CARS AT THE RACING CAR
sHow

Jhts year's Racing Car Show at the
^ Horticultural Halls. Westminster.
London, S.W.l, which opens on Satur-
day, 31st December, for seven days. will
include at least two brand new cars never
yet seen on the road or racing track.

The first, a sports-racing car. comes all
the way from Italy especially to make its
debut at the Racing Car Show and is an
entirelv new rear-ensined Maserati 3-litre
sports-iacing car. ilo further details of
the car are vet to hand. In addition to
the Maserati, an entirely new Formula
Junior car will make its debut. The
designer is Lawrence Bond, whose name
is already linked with the design of many
sports and private cars, The Bond is
particularly interesting in that it breaks
awav from the almost universal rear-
engihe lay-out and it employs not only
the engine in front, but front-wheel drive
also.
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GLORIOUS MUD? Well, nzud anyway, as W. F. tack (Austin 7) tackles
a test in conditions typical of the Falkirk M.C. Yuletide Rally.

llnteN HAReER has won the B.T.R.D.A.
" Gold Star for Rallies for 1960.

T)ENIS FLATHER (President). had soTJ:
- many things to impart at the annual
dinner-dance of the British Trials and
Rally Drivers' Association, at the
Chateau Impney Hotel, Droitwich, last
Saturday, that in his toast to "The
Guests", he completely overlooked pro-
posing it !

The Historic Racing Car Section will
provide a fascinating contrast and under
one roof it will be possible to examine
the design and development of the racing
car through the years between 1924 and
1961.

Oomin4 Attraetions
26th December. B.R.S.C.C. Race

Meeting, Bronds Hatch, near
Farningham, Kent. Start, noon.

B.A.R.C. Driving Test Meeting,
No, I Car Park, New Brighton.
start, noon.

31st December-7th January. Racing
Car Show. Royal Horticultural
Halls, London, S.W.l.

5th-6th January. S.W.A.C. Welsh
National Rally. Starts at Cardiff,
Gloucester and Church Stretton
at approximately 7 p.m.

NAVIGATORS' PLACINGS

fusr for fun, and in no way an official
J table, the navigators' placings have
been worked out for Club News bY
Graham Robson. These do not corre-
spond to drivers' positions as several
nlvigators have had more than one
driver.

Miss V. Domleo (with Mrs. Maman plus Mrs'
Hall). 4l: R. Crellin (with B. Harper), 36; G. C.
Davics (wirh R. N. Richards).30; A. A. G
Robson (wirh E. Malkin rrlus J. M. Easten),29;
S. furner (with Nliss P. N{oss, Gold, Carlsson), 28.

Rally Survcy-continued
had wheel trouble. With rumours of a
sood new car "on the stocks", Fords
ihould once more be a Power in the
rally world in 1961.

Ave Atque Vale
In a spofi so flercely contested as Inter-

nationai rallvine, theie are bound to be
casualties. aird -it is sad to record that
Max Nathan was killed en route to the
Polish rallv and Charlie Tuck, one of
the most fopular Ford mechanics. was
killed whiist- following his cars on the
Alpine.

Wolfgang Levy was so badlY injured
in the Rhoiles Speed Week that the pop-u-

lar Auto Union-driver may not again be
competing. although he has made a good
recoverv.

Dennis Scott definitely announced his
retirement af ter the Safari, and it is
unlikelv that Cuth or Edward Harrison
will do much rally driving next year,
although both will do the Safari. After
the "Alpine", which was her first Inter-
national rally in 1948, Nancy Mitchell,
twice European Ladies' ChamPion,
announced her retirement also.

The ranks of the Old Brigade are
thinning, but there are a lot of good
new diivers coming up to take their
places. It is to be hoped that these will
uphold the tradition of sportsmanship
and comradeship which the veterans have
always tried to maintain, rather than
fo1low the too professional attitude of
the current European male champions,
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346 ENTRIES IN 40 MAKES FOR,

*MONTE'

Stockholm Easily the Most PoPular
Starting Point. Great Britain Supplics

Largest Nu:nber of Crews

F;\TRIES for the I961 Monte Carlo Rri15'
" stand at 34(r (thcrc ricre 345 in l96ttl.
of which ll0 come from (lreat Britain.
next France with 81 creivs, follorveJ by
Germany, Sweden and Norrvay, with 30,
24 and 20 respeciively. Stockholm is the
most popular slart point. having been
chos:n b-v 93. Glesgorv being next wiih
68. thcn comes Paris (5i). Monte Carlo
(43) and Warsaw (30).

British cars form no lcss than 138 of
the total, of 40 different makes, followed
by France rvith 33 and Germany with 87.
Nlost numcrous makes are Ford (32).
Citrodn (31). Volvo (24). Austin (24),
Sunbeam (22), Renault (20) and Triumph
(18). The introduction of the handicair
marking system has been responsible for
the comparatively small representation
from thc two-stroke lield, of which
SAAB comprise nine, Auto Union four
and the East Gcrman Wartburg. four.

Missing from the list are European
Rally Champions Schock/Moll (Mer-
cedes), but Continental opposition is most
formidable. From Athens come Traut-
mann/Ogier (Citrodn), Gacon (Alfa
Romeo). Masson/Rambaud (Renault;,
Guiraud (Peugeot), Mme Vanson (Cit-
ro€n) and Mme Blanchoud (SAAB).
From Stockholm there are Ewy Rosqvist.
Andersson and Bengstom in Volvos.
Hans Hugo Hartmann (Sunbeam). and
the SAABs of R.A.C. winncr Erik Carls-
son, Ingier and Greta Molandcr, together
with the Laroche/Radix CitroEn. Warsaw
starters include Hans Walter (3.8 Jaguar).
Bohringer (Mercedes), Laurent (Citrodn)
and Ott (Mercedes). From "Monte" we
tind Gatsonides/van Noordjwik (Facellia),
Vard/Jolley (Ford), Tak (Mercedes),
Blanc (Peugeot), Jos6 Behra (NSU),
Picart (D.8.) and Bartoloni (Alfa
Romeo). Lisbon has been chosen by
Gentilini (Citrodn), ZeiglerlBecquart
(Sunbeam) and Michy/Estager (Renault).
Paris starters include Oreiller. Marang
and Coltelloni in Citro0ns, and the Aury/
Houell Renault.

The Australian and New Zealand races
have caused the absence of several racing
drivers. but Guilio Cabianca will be seen
in a Lancia, starting from l!{onte Carlo.
and Bob Gerard accompanies Peter Dirn-
mock from Glasgow in an Austin A.40.

The Makes
Ford, 32; Citrodn, 3l; Volvo. 24;

Austin, 24; Sunbearn, 221 Renault. 20;
Triumph, 18; Alfa Romeo, 12; Volks-
wagen, 12; Panhard. l1; Riley, l1: BMW
700. l0; Simca, l0; Sl<oda, 10; Jasuar, 9;
SAAB, 9; Mercedes-Benz. 9l Porsche, 8;
Peugeot. 7; Mini-Minor, 7; Yauxhall, 6l
NSU, 6; F.S.O., 4; Wartburg, 4; Auto
Union. 4; Singer, 3; Lancta. 3; M.G., 2l
Hansa, 2: D.B., 2; Facel-Vega. 2; Fiat.2;
D.A.F., 2; Chevrolet. 2; DKW. l; L)oyd.
l; Aston Martin, 1; f,trillrnan, l; Ftrumber,
ll Bristol. 1. Total: -146.

ANd FROM ALL QUARTERS

Aurosponr, DrcrNlsrn 23, 1960

A7[ANy motoring personalities were pre-

"^ sent on l Tth December when
Richard Shepherd-Barron was married to
Miss Elizabeth ("Penny") Kennedy at
St. Peter's Church, Little Aston. near
Birr:ringham.

Torrr LAwRY, having completed his
J opp.enticcship with the Austin Motor
Co., 

- Ltd., and gained a Diploma in
Technology (Engineering) with First
Class Honours at the Birmingham
College of Advanced Technology, has
nol jbined Trinity Cars, Ltd., of Wands-
worth Common, London. S.W.l8, as
Technical Director.

Jlr{crcarrt AND MUNDY, Lto., sole con-
lvrcersion*ires for Borgward. are shortly.
to make available a conversion to Borg-
ward Isabella owners. This conversion
has been designed and developed bY
W. B. Blydenstein and J. A. Winter as a
result of experience gained in racing a
Borgrvard Isabella in saloon car races.

The conversion will be known as the
Blydcnstein Conversion and Stage I will
be available for the whole Isabella range.
An exchange cylinder head and inlet
manifold are the main components. The
modified cylinder head has a slightly
higher compression ratio. but the in-
crcased power is obtained mainly by
"florving" the ports thus giving a higher
volumetric efliciency and retaining the
smoothness and flexibility of the Borg-
ward.
NEW ITALIAN FORMUI-A .IUT"IOR

f urct n,+tnrnt. ol Milan. ha. produccd

- fl n.:w car tu his own design. usiltg
the Lancia Appia engine and a Fiat 600
gearbox-difterenlial unit (with five-speed
gears by Colotti). The engine is at the
back of the spacc-frame chassrs rvith ilt-
dcpendent susp:nsion. not unlike that of
tl.ris ycar's Lotus Junior. r:-sing Armstrong
adjustabie shock absorbcr units. The
pou,er output of thi,s farrtastic little V4
Lancia engine is 94 b.h.p. at 6,800 r.p.m.
rvith a limit ol 7.500. 'I'he marimunr
speed of the car is 120-125 m.p'h' with
the p1'esent gearing. Complete. the car
costs. in Iraly. L.2.300.000 (about J1.400).

R.lvI.S.-8.

FIRST APPEARANCE of the Wollgang
t,on Trips-sportsored T.S.M. was at River-
side tluring tlrc U.S.A. Grand Prix meet-
ing. Stirling Moss is seen on the lelt
aid von Trips on the right of tlte rur,
v'hich is powered by a Mitter'tuned

i:,. U:,.1_:::,"::_
JouN wHlrl\toRE will be driving a
J Mercedes 300SL in the B.R.S.C.C.'s
Brands Hatch Boxing DaY meeting.
\VLr. (BILI.) TuRNBULL. the well-knounW'S.nt, competition drirer. has joined
Merchiston Motors. Edinburgh, as mana-
ger in charge of its car sales division.

WINE AND DINE DEPT.
(-)N Thursday. l5th December. at thc
- Lyceum Club. Bold Street. Liverpool.
the Liverpool Motor Club held their
annual ofiicers' dinner. The speakers
were Mr. K. J. Moore, the Chief Con-
stable of Liverpool, Mr. J. W. T. Smith.
the President, Mr. C. Stewart Brorvn.
Mr. P. Ledger-Lomas and Mr. W. C.
Hosegood of the R.A.C.

A rrtn [ive years of extremely.hard and*^ loyal irork for rhc B.T. & R.D.A..
Tonv and Roscmarv iJuaurnonl. are har -
ing 'ro resigrt as 

-Gencral 
Secreleries.

orving to business reasons. Mr. R. H.
Flunt. of 4 Highfield Road. Edgbaston.
Birmingham. will be taking over the
dr.rtics of Sccretary as from lst January.
1961.

A r the British Automobilc Racing1l Ciub's Christr,-ras Plrly xl tlre Hy,Je
Parir Hotel, on Friday, 9th I)ecember.
Pat L{oss and Ann Wisdon-r r,vcrc ezrch
prer-'nl!:J ri'ith e ts.A.R.C. gold brooch.
in rrc,lcn!tiorr ol their nchicvemcnt in
r-,,inningi Lht 1960 Lir)ge-Rome-Liige
Rally. T'he design of the brooches is
based on the Club's u'ell-known badge
enC the plesentations were made by lr1r,
J. Gordon Oflord. a member of the Club
Cour-rcil.
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a.c.
F. ENGLISH LIMITED, Bouruemouth

1959 A.C. (BRIS'I'OL) ACE
6,000 miles only, unraccd. 'fhis car is cquippcd
with detachablc hardtop, and special sidc win-
dows, touncau cover, also ford-asay hood eqlirl-
ment, reversing lights, spot lights, screer washers.
and disc brakei as extra, 'l he cf,r is rinishcd irl
white, wirh black upholstcry, and is in imacutare
condition rhroughour.

Plcase ring Mr. flarnett: Bourncmouth 20731.

1959 A.C. Ac€ca-Bdstol. Princess t tue,
B-type engine, Superb car .., ... f1,850
HEELEY BRIDGE GARAGE, LID.,

Broadlield Road, Shetficld, 8.
South Yorkshire Disrributors for A.C Cars.'fel.: 5140-1 5.

A CE-BRlSfOL. 195H. sirh Irr'rD: cneine. fhis1r i\ rlne of thrcc cars rrwn:d h! ,)rlr Manapinp
Diredor and has becn works maintaincd rcqardlcss
,)f co\t. (omnlete hi\tor) a\ailirhle lor lhis lln-
raced. rrncra\hed gantlcman: sD('iling carritgc
which uas complctcl] resnraled mctallescenr hlirc
by A.C.'s a few months ago. Extras incllldc
hcater. soft top. hard top. disc trakcs. silver
wire wheels. twin sDot lf,mps. radio. safctt bclts.
relersing IamfJ, chrome buntpers and windscrcen
washers. Ar!'4.A., R,A.C. or facior! inspeciiorl
lvelc()nrcd. €1,300. ISleworth 797E.
pL:DDS for ACIS and ACI'CAS. Sr,rcks cul-l! -.lantly chaneinr. lqsb Acc-Bri.lol. concours,
f1,450. 1959 Aceca fl.l99. 1960 (lare) Aceca-
Bristol, cost €2,700, f2.050. A.C. wanred for cashpurchase. Grcyhi)und saloon denonstrations for
future cielivery.-Rudds, 41 Hish Strccr. Wofthinc
177 3-1.

ASTON 
'VrARTIND)L'frDS for new and used AS tON MAR M.lU Ch.ice of lhrce \lark fhrcc .lrl,r.rns frrrm

81,925. 1956 €1.475. 1957 I1,575, 1960 G.T. un-raed as new f4,350. Demonstrations of DB4
four-scatcr and G.T. two-seatcr bv annointntenr.
Reasonable 1961 deliveries.-Rudds. Aston Main
Agents.41 High Srreer, Wolthins 7773-4.

AUST!IY-HEAtEY

{-1A1 [RHAM CAlt SLR\ t( ES. LID. \Vc arcv vr':rr ann,'inlcd dc:llcr.. New and Snceduc:t
nrodels a\ailable. See us at the Racing Car Shoq,.' (arerhrm Car Scrvlc(s. Lld.. 36 40 To$n End,('nt,.r'..rn-r,n-thc-llill. Srrrrcr. CrlIrham .254U-

1959 fl.H: "Jl;il'*1"i",;,H':',.136,'*illl:
sp1)t and fog and ret.ersing lantp, radio and m.rnyother e\tras. In absolutcly unnrarked condition.
4nl t.ial or craminarion. f525.-J. A. Gregory,
Pg1! _lgaq. London Airporr. 'rel.: SKypoii
1621i1818i 1819, eveninss 9 p.m. C)pcn Satuiclar
and Slmda!-

1 958,'il;ll.IY,"" i,li"x,;,-i' li l i.j' is,, :"?:';,:? :overdrire. wire whecls. etc. Opporiunitr-. at f675witlr orlr guaranree. Exchangc, particuiarly withA.C. or Aston. Cash adjustnent either way.
I)cmqnst131lsn Londlrn. Hire purchase from Il55dc!.-Rudds, Healey Agents, 4l High Strecr,
$./orlhins 7771-4

883

FORD

1 956,*,T ""'jft ,.,o" 
" 
Jxx;i ",:*'.lixi i$oi'-ili:

head, comp. valve springs, remote gear change,
many extras, f.165 o.n.o.-37 Strathavcn Road,
l.ee, S.E.l2. LEE 3059.

FRAZER.NAS}i
If'RAZFR-NASH, I93:. Firred A70 ensinc with! rrrin St r. C',nd q6q;.r. new bartery. Il60,
Owner going abroad early January.-Phone: Pul-
boroush 156,

GOGGOA^OB!L
DUf - ] our Coego from Vain Disrribulor, LondonD and \.!id(llec(\. Ncw and u<ed Goapomobils
for immediatc dclivcry. Spares and Scrvice.-
Nransell & Fishcr. 93-95 CJld Rrompron Road,
I-ondon, S.W.7. KN!ghtsbridge 7705.

H.R.G.

CATERHAM CAR SERVICES, LTD.
H.R.G. Emperor, Rec. 1956.

Enqinc! M.G.A 15C10, fully modificd. fitted
Iightened flywhecl and high torque clutch. 9 to
I compression ratio pjston, twin 1i iDs. SU
carbs. with tsin ram pipes.

Chassis: H.R,G, chassis rvith de Dion rear susDcn-
sion and Volkswagen front susrlension unit, fltted
hydraulic brakes with twin master cyiinders.
l1 ins, light alloy brake drums.

Gcneralr R.R.G.. fitted with hood. sticks and
tonncau coiers. fittcd wire \\'heels with Michelin
X, sfiare rear axle. oil cooler. -fotal mileage
sincc N{.G.A engine and tyres firted. 1,800 only.

9475.

Hirc Durchasc terms available.
CATERHAM CAR SERVICES, LTD.,

36/40 Town End.
Caterham-on-thr-Hill, Surey.

Caterham 2540.

JAGUAR
.I}IE CIIEQUERI]D FI,AG

(SPORTS CAR SPNCIAI,ISTS), I,TD.
XK 140, 1955. Fixed head coupjl, Linmarked in

French gre)-, with C-type enginc, wire wheels.
orcrdrivc. radio, heater, trvin spots, X tyres,
s'lshers ... f645

XK 140, 1955. Roadster in midnight tlue wirh
lnatchjng intcrior and tonncau. with heater.
X ltres, s,ashers ... ... ... {495

Hich Road, Chiswick, 1V.4. Tel.: CHI 78711213,

TIIE CHITOUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), I-TD.

3000, July I960. Two/four-searer in Florida crecn
wirh whilc intcrior. nnc o$ncr, 5,000 mil.\
only. with hcalcr. washers, tonneau ... C9g5

3000, Anril i960. Two-sealcr, onc owner. 6.000
miles only, unnrarkcd ice bluc, with disc
brakes. radio. heatcr. tonneau. tE,in spots f995

f00/6, 1s53. Two-searer in rcd ivirh marching
interior, one owncr,14.000 miles only Nilh
twin exhaust, hcater, six-pon hcad, ctc. I665

t00/6. 1957-59. Forrr srrrrerb examrtles in red and
black, white/black or blile/white. AII nranv
extras and atrracrively priccd from ... {645

Sprite, 1960. Two-seatcr, immaculate in licht srey
with red inrcrior, Atted rack, washers, wins
mlrlors ... f545

100/4, 1955. Two-seater, in whire tvjth red hard-
top. radio, heater. twin spots, o\erdrive, rack.
washcrs. Choicc of 2 from ... t385

HiEh Rocd, ChisEick, W.4. Tet.: CItt 787ll}l3.

I^ryE- C}IIIOUI'RED FI,AC (I}IIDLANDS), LTD.100/6, 1958. Two,/forrr-seatcr in red wirh red
hardt(rF. lltted ladio. hcaler. rwin spots. ton_
nedU. rack.6-port h(ad. etc.... ... f76St00/6, I958. Two lortr-sealer. unmarked in red,with cix-port head, t$in exhallsls, washer\.
rack. erc. ... e695

Snrite, 1959. Two-seater. in primrosc yellorv, fittcd
every extra including Alexander head, special
e\haust. x tyre<. radio, ctc, ... e54s

Arkwrisht Strect. Nottinsham. Tet.3 89282/3.

BERKELEY

BERKELI]Y SPORTS CAR CENTRE
fUNING AI\ID RACING SPECIALISTS

A LARGE SELECTION OF GOOD USED
BERKEI-EYS ALWAYS AVAILABLE. W'e offer
a lirst-class spares, rcp:lirs and ovcrhaul scrvice onall models. Write. phone or all :

MAN'I'LB$ (;ARAGES, LTD.,
Henlow Garage, fletrlorY CaDp, Beds.

Tel.3 Henlow Camp 233.

BRISTOt
401,,1i:.?'.lil;t-' jt"i"X[-.':"'ii",1o;1.,:11:l
exa,rDIe with radio, heftcr. Reccssion oDportunity
at €-599. Hirc purchasc.-Rudds.4l Hich Srreet_
W,)nhing 777.1-d. Dcmoitstraii,,[ in I rIrcl,,n.

1 950,3I"':19k,,',19,:,.' .,?d: 
Gii."'""dj:, 

niJ:Rilstol "400" diimanrled for spares. S.a.e. for
list.-Wrasg.45 Hastings Road, Shefficld 7.

B.S.A.
IIASIL RO\ . I ID.. B.S.A. (Scout models) iru"c\.D (,,nrDrelrerr-ir( stock uhole(atc an(l rc:atl,.
I61 Gr. Porrland Srreer, \V.l. LANcham 77-13.

CONTINENTAT CARS
RTICHARDS AND CARR. Lt f).. lor ncs. and!3 tt.cL.l Rcnault. Simca. Pr'Uscill. Fiel, Cilr,Kn.-
l12 Sloane Srrcer. S.W.l. SLoane 6165.

DKW
DKW i,"lll3T,;...3,?,i.':t .'X".,1i"X,""X'X,l:i
below Iisl. Exactly five wceks old. riirh 1.500
IDilcs oDl!'. Absoltrtcly immaculare antl Irrlly
s[aranteed, 0730. Also: The new Auto Union
10005. Unregistercd. in grey and red. Gcnerouspart cxchtngc allowances. Irljre purchasc and
insurance.-Wcston Road Motors, Ltd., Cleeve,
Somersct. Tcl.: Flaxbourton 257.

(Continued on paqe 885)

AUSI!N
AUSTIN.
HEALEY

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PARADI MOTORS
(MITCIIADI) LIil[IlD o[tlR

Ncrv Crrs-All M.G.s, Austin,
Arrstin-llealey immediate delivery.

1959 ]ll.(;, lltflanette Ntk III. This car
was a spccial order. One owner,
1-1,000 miles, red/red. Has to be seen
to be bclieved ... t745

f956 itl.C.A. Two-seater. black and red.
This is really inlmaculate, one of the
bcst w1' 631,9 .. f550

1959 Austin-Herley Sprite. Lcaf grcen,
fittc6l 6rnv 911135 .. . . {495

1954 M.G. TF, Rlack and red, in rcallv
e\cellent condition ... ... f4tl5

f 95,t lll.C. 'l F. Black and red, excellent
n,odel

1953 IY.G. inrmaculate con-
dirion ... ... f365

1947 }t.C. TC. Red, ntted loose covers
and other ertras... ... ... 9285

f947 Nl.C. TC. Red, Ioose covers firred,
!.275

65/67 Monarrh Parade. Mitcham

Phone:3392-7188

Secondhand Branch

1958 Ford Prcfect. Btue, in superb con-
dition, heatcr ... ... f295

221 The Broadway, Wimbledon, S.W.l9
Phone: CHErrywood 3241

Red,
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FIELDS OF CRAWLEY
IHE TIRST AND ONIY JAGUAR XK CTNIRT

Extend to all of their Jaguar customers throughout the length and breadth of the country
the compliments of the season and wishes for a very happy Christmas and a Prosperous
New Year.

Available for delivery in the New Year are a limited number of new Jaguar models, repre-
senting the full range of Mark ll, Mark lX and XK 150 cars. These new cars are of unusual
and interesting specifications for the discerning buyer appreciating the individuality of a
non-standard car.

Demonstrations without obligation anywhere in Great Britain for the full Jaguar range.
You may contact Jack Fairman concerning all Jaguar matters at the XK Centre.

TIETDS EHGINEERING COMPANY (CNNWTEY) LID.
"Flrst in the FtEtD wlth XK"

A6.92 HIGH STREET, CRAWIEY, SUSSEX Telephone z 25533-l

I957 JAGUAR 3.4 AUTOMATIC SAL.
OON. A really immaculate specimen
which has obviously been most carefully
used. Fitted radio, heater, etc. 41,075

1959 SUNBEAM RAPIER DE LU)<E
SALOON. Finished in black and white
two tone with matching interior. Speed-
ometer reading 24,000. Overdrive. A
very fine specimen of a carefully used
one owner car, e775

1957 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE
SALOON. Silver grey with red
interior. Fitted heater, screen washers,
etc. One owner. ln excellent condition
th roughout,

Fleet Owners,-You can contract hire your
cars and release working capital.

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTD.,
Queen's Road, Weybrldge,

Phone: Weybridqe 2233, Ext, 19.

WOLVERHAIIPTON AND SOUTH STAFFS CAR CLUB

"Express & Stq.r" Rolly
(NATIONAL BRITISH)

FEBRUARY 25th ond 26th, 1961
Held under G.C.Rs. of the R.A.C. (incorporating the provisions

of the Sporting Code oI the F.I.A.)

A Qualifying Evcnt for lhe

B.T.R.D.A. GOLD STAR and LADIES'SILVER GARTER
and R.A.C. BRITISH RALLY CHAIIPIONSHIP

*cAsfl PRtzES TO THE VALUD OF 8116 *32 TROPTIrES

Regs. from: R. Cleary . 49 Holcroft Road ' Wall Ilcath ' Staffs

COI,IN MURRAY
tli lTED

Sole

tlt,lPoRIERS & C0ll CtSStollAlRtS

FOR THE NEW

BEACH ROAD
FTEETWOOD

lANCASHINE
t ELt 27 52

3500 G.T.

tlrrtTIIII
Open 9.3O-7.3O

Fiat l50O Conyertible. One of the most exciting
sports cars ever to come from ltaly. A few weeks
old only, with a purely nominal mileage, and in mint
condition in ltalian red with black interior. One
owner only. Offered at a saving of €200 off list.

(t,685
Aston Martin DB3S. 1955. Ex-Ken Wharton. An

orieinal and meticulously maintained example of
this superb marque. Finished in Atfa red, full Appx.
"C" screen, \ y'ebers, etc. A potent, tractable car
suitable for road or track use. €1,085

Gemini FJ. 1960. Fitted with hiehly modified
B.M.C. encine, twin S.U,s, Alfins, left-hand sea.
change, long range tanks, oil cooler, etc. Recently
stripped and rebuilt, now spotless in new ltalian
red cellulose. There can be few better cars for
comperitive club racing next season. €895

Lotus Elite GT. As London Lotus Distributors
we can offer imhediare delivery of rhe fabulous
Serie3 2 Elite Coupe at f|,949, or early delivery
of the Special Equipment Series 2 Coupe, at
a2,120, in a variety of attractive pastel shades.

Lotus Elite GT. A very rapid ca. in B.R.G. with
tan interior trim. Wire wheels, disc brakes,
Stage 2 unit, etc. An exciting road car. Ll,4As

(CoA^PETITION CARS) LTD.
Alfa Romeo 1900 Super Sprint. lncomparable sky

blue coachwork with matching interior trim,
Equipment includes five speed gearbox. radio,
heater. chrome Borrani wire wheels, "X" tyres,
\ y'ebers, etc. Al,aAs

Cttype Jaguar. 1953/2. A choice of two of these
potent machines, in red or dark blue, both fitted
with Webers, screen and weather equipment. and
suitable for road or track use. A165

Lotus Elite GT 1959 Coupe. One owner only since
new, Recently completely recellulosed in moss
green, retrimmed interior, etc. A fine representa-
tive of this exciting and desirable marque. Attrac-
tively priced at {1,425

Lancia 2500 GT Aurelia. Finished in ltalian red with
white inrerior, this car is the best example of this
marque we have seen for a very considerable time.
"X" ryres. floor change, all independent suspension,
etc., highly polished unit. 41,335

Austin A105, This is the very fast and extensively
modified ex-Jack Sears car, specification includes
2.6 lrtre 6-port head un;t, competition suspension
and steering, brakes, etc. Finished in pale green
with tan inrerior- A695

GEMINI HOUSE,

Aston Martin DB2/4. 1955. Faultless, both bodily
and mechanically. and attractively finished in
B,R.G,. with matchinc interior, 3-litre unit, wire
wheels, Alfins, etc. Now offered at a fraction under
cost price. L1,265

Maserati A.G.6C. Zasato G.T. coupe' 1957. A
rare and oricinal car superbly finished in midnight
blue with matching interior, Borrani wire wheels,
4-speed gearbox,6 cylinders, twin overhead cam-
shaft eneine, \ /eber carbs., etc. al'865

Fiat Abarth zasato. 1958. 2-seater G.T. coupe.
Sporless in lcalian red with dark blue upholstery,
750 c.c. unit in full Mille Miglia tune,4-speed Sear-
box. "x" ryres, heater. etc. A unique opportunity to
ourihase one of these exciting, fast and diminutive
iars at a competitive figure. {1,285

Toieiro Jasuar. An cx-Ecurie Ecosse car finished in
metallic blue, 3 4 litre D-type engine, \ /ebers,
Dunlop mae. wheels, disc brakes, de Dion rear end,
all synchromesh D-type gear box, full Appx. C
screen. An exceptionally potent competit]9n
machine. (l'325

Porsche 1500 Standard saloon. 1954, an excep-
rional car, in silver grey with black top and whitq
interior, fitted wirh Reutter seats, heater, "X"
tyres, etc. 4685

ttt.t.t.trrrrrrtr.t.n.t.t HIGH STREET, EDGWARE, MIDDX. rrtrfrrrrrrlltllt.r.t.t.
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Clossified Advertisements-conliroed
JAGUAR-continued

1959 $l:; 
)-if li*Lfi ,,'it,:'-:3:,[T:3.1

drive, twin spots, heater, radio, and many other
extras. Two owners from new. maintained regard-
less of cost. Any trial or exanrination. f985.-
J. A. Gregory, Bath Road, London Airport. fel.:
SKYport 1621/1818/1819, evenings 9 p.m. open
Saturday and Sunday.

1958':l-"S.''.'.'l gy$,t. i;l.ol ;t. 
o, 

n 

""Jiihas covered 15.000 milcs in the hands of one
very careful owner, and is in immaculate condition
inside and out. Any trial or examination. f995.

-J. A. Grcgory, Bath Road, London Airport.
Tel.: SKYport 1621/1818/1819, evenings 9 p.m.
Open Saturday and Sunday.

195?;,:*J::.Ji",Ti"l1;X,i1il"x;#i,,,.ltil:
This is a genuine low mileaee car and is in as
new condirion. Any trial or examination, f785.-
J. A, Gregory, Bath Road, I-ondon Airport. Tel.:
SKYport l62ll1818/1819. cvenings 9 p.m. Open
Saturdav and Sundav.

1958 SERIES (9.11.57) M.G.A.
FIXED HEAD COUP6.

Dark blue. grey interior. fitted hosi of extras,
Michelin "X", etc. Supplied and maintained by
us, rcgardlcss of expense, one conrpany-director
owncr, nevcr raced. rallicd or involved in accident.
Genuine 30,000 milcs and an absolute specimen.

s625,
Part Exchanges Hire Purchase

THE BOROUGH GARAGE,
Boror!ghgat€, Otley, Yorks.

Tel.3 Otley J25l/2,
Rover and Austin Acents.

S. H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
The M.G. Specialists offer:-

M.G.A 1958 Roadster... ... f6l0
M.G.A 1957 Roadsler. one owner... ,., €585
M.G.A 1956/60. Choice of 7 from ... ,525
M.G.s 1930/60. Choice of over 100 from ... 175

M.G.s all models wanted. Part exchanges.
Any M.G. welcomed in part exchange. 'H,P. terms. Immediale insurance,

Illoor Lane, Staines.
Iel.: Colnbrook (CN8) 2258.

IAN RABY
FORMULA JUNIOR SPECIALIST

1960 Lotus-Ford F.J. Ex-Trevor 'faylor's works
car. Ten intcrnational wins. B.A.R.C. F.J,
Champion, five lap records, 109 m.p.h.
Rheims. Condition better than new. Cost
over !2,000 with all modifications. Now
ollered at e1,550.

1960 Lotus-Ford F.J. Cosworth-tuned engine
thrcc raccs only. fl'250.

1960 Cooper-Austin F.J. lmmaculate car, 91,000.
1960 Lola-Austin. Rytune engine, fast car, €1,100.
1960 Elva-DKW F.J. Mitter engine. f,700.
1960 Elva-Austin F,J. Good coDdition. f600.
1960 Etrvoy-Ford F.J. Fully tuned engine. Cos-

worth camshaf t, F .J. We be rs. One race
only. Condition as new. 41150.

llngines: Ford, Austin supplied in tune as required,
Exchanges. hirc purchasc and exDorting arranged.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ! !
EMPIRE CARS, LTD,,

85 Preston Road, ltrightou 2l7lJ, Sussex.

Il!Q SPLCiAL. wilh or hirhour Norron IalcelieldIrrLlS D()HC ruseLl one mcering). Sparcs and
trailcr. Ollers. Trial run.-Rawlinson, Nlill Green
Camp, Hatlleld 2264 (Herrs).
I.AN RABY supnlies all makc( ol racing sportsI ca... F.J.. F2, Fl-1100, 1500, :-lilrc. Hire
pLrrchase. Exporting.-Empirc Cars, (Brighton),
Ltd.,85 Prcston Road, Brighton 21713.

End of Formuh. 2i-litre RILEY, 1950.
Healey Silverstone enpine and othcr enthusiast
mods. fitted during last flvc years by o\\ner. Ex-
celient mechanicat condition, recent Dainlirork

overhau l.
t235 or offers.

NUTT, Mitcham 4088; Sandertead 4968.

DILEY l-5 1959 Verv carelull\ mairrained.
f,! lmmaculaie. €000.-t'imtort, 3 School I ane,
Radford Semcle, Lcamington SDa 76-32.
pILEY 1.5, July 1959. I iSht blue, meticuloLrsly
IU maintaincd, many extras. l:,000 miles. t675
o.n.o.-Phone : Newhaven 97 day , 713 evenings.

1953 rT,lli'.",1,;"'li;1#;".. 'Ti? .f il;
becn the late owner's hobby and its condition is
truly superb, A reconditioned engine rvas fitted
6.000 milcs ago. The car is offered subject to any
trial or examination. €455.-J. A, Gregory, Bath
Road, London Airport. Tel.: SKYport 1621/1818/
1819, evenings 9 p.m. Ofien Saturday and Sunday.

SPECIALS
11r.r., TRIAI-S, cumpletcd and regisrered Ig59LI I ! p.4.6'. iomruia, all usuat mod\, new
tyres and Darts assembled. €115 o,n.o.-Phone:
AndoYer 2651.

SPORTS CARS

rnRAll ERS for Go-Karts, rrials and Iacing cars.r New and.ccond-hand. from fl5,-See "Engin-
eering Serlices", Don Parker.

(Continued on page 887)
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IHE CHEOUERED FLAG (MIDLAND.S). LTD.
XK 140. 1956. Fixed head coup€ in B.R.G. A

specimbn examnle, 2l ,000 miles, with radio,
heater. twin sf,ots. washe* ... t64S

XK 140, 1955. Fixed head coupa in dtral black
and silver, C-type engine. wire wheels. twin
exhausts. twin spots, heater, \yashers ... f595

Arkwrisht Sheet, Nottinsham. Tel.: 89282/3.

LOTUS

THE (jIIEOUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

Mk. VII. This car has just been rebuilt, is com-
Dletely unmarked and is in supcrb condition.
Finished in rJale blue with black interior- full
weather equipment and firted fully moilified
Cosworth F'ord l05E cnginc, \Vcbc6. special
gearbox, oil cooler, etc. One owncr only f,625

Mk. VlI, 1959. Two-seater in alloy, an un-
blemished car with full weathcr equipmcnt and
ensine modified ro full 1172 specifications f475

Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.r CIII 7871/2/3.

GII'T AT T450,
Chapman-designed chassis fitted with Bristol
engiDe, Dunlop disc brakes, i.f.s., de Dion
rear. [n brand new condition. completc exceDt

for body.
P. SCOT -RUSSELI,,

Staodlake Wittrey,
Oxon,

Phones Standlake 225.

7IrllO\4SON'S hard surf:rce r,,ckers, 6\. eachr cxchanqe, olhcr exchanpc sparcs. ncw bushes,
shafts, valves, guidcs, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
€rburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other spares. Exccllent c.o.d. servicc.-106
Kinsston Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.19. LlBerry 8498.
TnOULMIN NIOIORS.-lhe mosr conrprchcnsi\cr r:rnge of M.G. snarcs in the crunlry fJr e\cry
model l.l.G. Order your new car or spares from
lhe Spccialists.-343 Staincs Road, Hounslow,
NIiddx. HOUnslow 2238/3156.

1957 8',:?Tlf; '1,-#'l,; Yif.T,"il.'. #i;'l-own and Colntry tyres to rear. An outstanding
example of the very popular model. Genuinc low
mileasc. Any trial or cxaminarion. f565.-J. A.
Gregory, Bath Road, Londorr Airport. Tel.:
SKYpon l62ll1818/1819, eyenings 9 p.m, Opcn
Saturday and Sunday.

1953,X,";,,T;,0"11'.*J,,',1,"Y,",,T,11?ii';"'J,i",l;
etruipmcnt. lucqagc srid, herrer, I\lichclin X uI
rear. Many orher exrras. f385,-J. A. Gregory.
Bath Road, London Airport. Tel.: SKYport l62ll
1818/1819, evcnings 9 p.m. Open Saturday and
S! r nda!,.

1 949, T' ?;, 
tL;,.1"$;.* 

i.T' "0 n 
0,".1- 

i,;'i3 ; ; :
f 190 o.n.o.-Broomcrs End, Shiplcy, Horsham.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
M.G.A. 1959, Two-seater. an unblemished one-

owner car in pale grcen and ntted healer,
tonneau, X tyres, etc. ... t695

M.G.A, 1958 series, two-searer in red. A specimen
example with radio, heater, wire wheels, rack,
tonneau, washers ... [625

[t.G. TD. 1953. Two-seater in red with X ryres,
twin spots, wing mirrors, demister, etc. t385

Nt.G. TC, 1949. Two-seater. A very neat example
in red with luggage rack, spot Iamp, badge
bar. etc. ... e295

Arkwight Street. Nottirsham. TeI.: 89282/3,

,IAORGAN
]ETASII ROY. LTD.. main London Disrrihutors.D Official spare parts srockisrs. Service and
renairs. Sales enquiries for o\er<cas vi\itors or
purchasers invited.-161 Gr. Portland Srreet, w'.1.
LANsham 7733.
]UI'ORCAN PLUS 4 crrs. Prompr delivery ofIVI thgqe cars. Spares for rhe same. huqe srocks
of 4/4 and three-whccler srlarcs.-F. H. Douslass,
Morgan Snecialists, lA Sourh Ealing Road, Ealing,\l\/.5. EALins 0570.

1 g5g #.1 
- 
?t) _i 1,,,.":T$1,,1::0,x""il:,1:T:

f475 o.n.o.-Phonei Canrerbury 3232 (business)
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PORSCHE

1957-tl-"X,''".:P,XTXI."","l*ltlf;T,1,???,
36.000 miles. The €r is fitted wirh Reckcr radio,
head rests. fog and spot lights. Although never
rallied, this car has bccn maintaincd by well-known
racing and tuning specialist, and its condirion is
exceptional. Any trial or exanrinarion. f1,085.-
J. A. Gresory. Rath Road. London Airport. Tel.:
SKYport I62i118r8/1819. eyenings 9 p.m. Open
Salurda) and Sunday.

RACING CARS
/-IOOPI-R - lAClrAR (April '55) 3l-litre,lLf W"b"rr. tully indcpendent. Scrvo disc brakes,just professionally rcbodicd Iike "D" Jaguar.
Painted Jaguar dark blue and rechromed. A
beauriful car that cost ovcr 13.000. Only €875
o.n.o.'l'erms, exchanses.-John Fishcr, 201 Ncw
Road, Porrsmouth 6314-1.
f.rOOPtR I\lk. X. S.S.D.O.[[.C. Nortorr ensirre.V Many rnare.. Succc.scs incllrdc lst Shelslcy
Walsh. 28/8/60t lst and class record. Prescott,
lll9/60: J.H.C. Championship. 1958. Ready to
race. Best ofTer over f300.-E. .willmott, l2
North Road, Wells, Som. 'fel.: Wells 2100
(home). 3387 (office).

RILEY

IJIQUIPE WOODYATT for YOUr LOTUS SCVCN,
I! EIire or Formula Junior. Disrributors for the
South lvlidlands and South Wales. Dcmonstrators
available.-Portland Road, Malvern. Tel. 391,
f OTUS 7. The Omcial Centre for Creatcr
! Birrningham area. Comnone nrs [rrr h, rme crrn-
struction, engines and gearboxes in stock or on
early delivcry.-NlonksDath Garase, Ltd., 824-826
Stratford Road, Shirlcy, Solihull, Warwicks. Tele-
phone: Shirley 1645,
f OTUS XI, 1,098 c.c.. frrll Stage : Climax, cloce
! rario cears, dc Dion, disc brake\. forrr sparc
wire whecls. good Dilnlop R5s. Newly resDrai,ed
two-tone grecn, whole car oyerhauled and prc-
pared for full season's racing. Really outstanding
car, immaculiite in every respect. Offers from
genuine cnquirers to A. R. Wyllie, Ncw Calder,
Mid Caldcr, Nlidlorhian. I\'lid Calder 358.

19 60 llf #T8,'*H ffi ",i,, 3,'." i; #'iil3 :

-Tel.: FINchlev 0850.

19 5 4 #JIr"t ;flll'I:','"':,"ofltJl' T1&""1:Tl
226 Shipton Road, York.

i .c.
U.M.,X"I3':;,1?lf"l,,iilil "1,';,"; flilli
factory.-University Motors, Ltd., 7 Heftford
Strcet, London, \M.1. GRosvenor 4141.

THE (}IEOUERED T'I-AG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

M.G.A 1600, 1959. Roadster, spotless in birch
grey with red interior. one osner only and
fitted discs. radio. heater, washers .,. f?65

M.G. Twin-Cam. 1959. T-wo-scater in blue with
black hardtop. Rtted radio, healer, disc brakes.
rack, washers, etc. ... ... f695

M.G.A, 1956/59, An unrivalled selectr'on of six
examples in cream, red, blue or pale green,
all are equipDed with many extras and com-
petitively Driced from ... f475

M.G. TF, 1954. Two-seaters, Choice of two io
dark red o. racing green, both comprehensively
eqlripDed, from .,. {395

Eleh Road. Chlswick, W.4. Tel.: Clll 78711213,

M. G. #ff ':;''".'J*lffll ll"'i,'.i;?[ 1'J,"3ll
guides, sDrings, rockcrs, dynamos, road sDrings,
wheels, hubs. veilical drive assemblies, rlromrJt
postal service. c.o.d.. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham.3 Kingston
Road. Wimblcdo:r. S.W.19. I-IBerty 3083.

THE CHEOUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALTSTS). LTD.

Sunbeam Alpin€, 1959. Two-seater. in white with
radio. heater, washers, orerdrive, discs 1795

A.C. Ace, 1955, Two-seater in red uith ru
interior, equipment includes radio, heater.
wirc whecls, twin exhausts, twin spots, ctc. f695

Elva Courier Spydcr, 1959. Two-seater in dual
B.R.G. and red, highly tuned M.G.A engine,
closc ratio gears, mag. wheels, Alnns, etc. [695

Pareon-NI.G.,'1955. Two-seater, tuned M.G. unit
and gearbox, tubular chassis, wire wheels,
Alfrns. etc. ... ... ... f485

Morgan Plus Four, 1955. TEo-seater. An qxcep-
tional example in black s,ith red interior and
tonneau. TR2 engine, new hood, wing mirrors.
ctc. ... t425

Morgan 4/4/Plus Four. Choice iwo excellent
examplcs in white or maroon, both with
varirlrs crtras. from ... ... $85

Ford Rochdale, built in 1959 and fitted new engine
50 milcs aeo. A \ery neat cxample ... {195

Hish Road, Chiswick, 1V.4. Tel,: CHI 78711213.

S!JNBEAM
1957 .:YT.""t'*}"1,'.*,;.Il''',|1,'1,1,111i'"#'i";';
covered only 23.000 miles in the hands of one
carcful owner, and is fitred Bith overdrive. radio,
heater, spot lamps and nrany othcr extras. C)ffered
subicct to any trial or examination. f655.-J. A.
Cregort. Bath Road. London Airport. Tel.: SKY-
porl 1621/1818/1819, evenings 9 p.m. Open Satur-
day and Sunday.

TRAILERS
RACING CAR TRAILERS, [39.

HAI-SON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.



AITCHIS()N.H()PTON
(ENGINEERS) LTD

C H ESTER,

Dear M otoring Eni ltusiu.st,

Witlt the approoch ot' the scctson

ol good*'ill, when tnost nlen's

thottghts tttrn, hov'cvcr nlonlen-
torily, to the ntiracle of Bethlehem,
t:lay we in our trrrn pluse , to re-

{icct on thc true spirit ol Cltristntas,
tltat in our lumtblc statiot't t+'c ntoy
be better equipped to fulfil the
pilrpose of our livcs.

ln tlis uge v'lten ntonr- nlen cte
prepctrcd to trode ulmost tlrcir
souls for the sake of quicli profit,
tlnughts seldom rcaclt beyond tlte
bottndaries dictatcd hy v'ork mtd
pldy. Yet it i.r beyond these

boundaries tltot we w.ould look as

we cxtend to ntotoring enlhusiasts
tltrottghout thc world our nlost
hcartfe lt good u'i^r/res this
Christnrus.

. We *'ould like to olJcr our
thanks to all our friends in the
sport and in the trude who have
helped to ntake 1960 such o happy
und successful ycar for us; *'e rislr
you all Good llealth, Happiness
and God Speed durirtg 1961.

May we extend to all a warnt
hand of friendship and the sincere
hope that the coning year v'ill see

continued peace on eafih ilxd
goodwill to all nten.

J. B. Hopton

K. N. Aitchison

I5 CANAL SIDE
SELLER STREET, CHESTER

Telephone ; CHESTER 26100

MAIN DISTRIBUTORS

r.v.R. WARWICK Lorus
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RUDDS
A'I'STIN-EEALEYS ET RUDDS
1958 100-6. Hard top, fitted heater,

wire wheels, overdrive. 0765

1960 (Late). Ruddspeed 30C0. Fuli
treatment, t1,199

EC ECE AND ACECA AT RUDDS , . .

ECE-BRISTOL 1958. Concours
sp.ciron. S1,450

ACECA-AC engine 1959. Immaculate
condrtion, C1,195

IICECE-BRISTOL ro0 D2, 1960.
6,500 miles. e2,050

ITSTONS AT RUDDS
Mk. III 1958. 27,000 miles. One

ovjner.
Mk, III 1958. Overdrive model.

One owner.

Mk. III 1959. Overdrive model.
One owner

Mk. M960. G.T. unraceC, as new

s1,925

€2,050

52,199

s4,350

IERMS AND EXCHANGES

4l HIGH ST., WoRTHING777314

THE FIRST AND ONLY JAGUAR XK CENTRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

FTETDS OF CRAWTEY
offer a selection of cars from their stock of used
Sports and Performance cars, all cars having been
tested and approved by Jack Fairman.

SPECIAL OFFER
196O (May) JAGUAR XK,l50 3.8 litre'S'type
model. Fitted with Roadster bodywork in Cornish
sr€r with red upholstery. This car is fitted with a
host of extras and has covered only 2,600 miles since
it was flrst registered. There is a completely genuine
reason for sale, and the car is spotless and unmarked.
The car is not yer, by ahy means! "fully run in" and
anyone wishing to purchase such a car with a very
substantial savinE in price is invired to ask for a
demonstration. We will gladly call anywhere in the
country to demonsrrate this car ro a genuine enquirer.

1958 JAGUAR XK.l50 3.4 litre ensine. Fixed head
coupe. Finished in Sherwood green with tan uphol-
stery. Substantial saving at only e925

1960 series JAGUAR 3.4 litre Mark ll saloon.
Finished in pearl grey with red upholstery. Fitted
with overdrive, H.M.V. push button radio, badge bar,
over mats, only 5,800 miles s;nce new. Car cost
originally well over {1,800. Now available at 41,595

l960 Series JAGUAR 2.4 litre Mark ll saloon.
Finished in Sherwood green with suede green uphol-
stery. Fitted overdrive and whitewall tyres. (1,445

1956 JAGUAR )<K.l40. Fixed head coupe. Green.
Full 'C' type engine. Overdrive, wire wheels, radio,
seaq covers. Absolutely first class. e645

1956 Series JAGUAR XK.l40. Drop head coupe.
Special equipment model. Extras, 1595

1959 (July) FORD CONSUL de lrrxe low line
saloon. Primrose yell6w with charcoal grey uphol-
stery. Numerous extras firted. One owner, {645

1950 (April) AUSTI N A.35 saloon, Finished in
blue with blue/grey roof. t425

New XK.l50 and Mark lX models available for
inspection in our showroom,

FIELDS ENGI NEERING COMPANY
(GRAWLEY) LIMTTED

Filst in the Field with XK
86-92, HIGH STREET, CRAWLEY, SUSSE)<

Telephone 25533 (Five lines)

DOVE'S
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TINST OTTICIAI.

Tn Gentre
GUARANTEED USED TR's

1959 TR3A. white wirh red u pholstery. Wire
wheels, occrional seat, heater, tonneau,
extra lights and very low mileage. l75O

1959 TR3A. Similar to the above, but also fitted
with overdrive. Coming into stock against
a new one. Available in l0 days. a755

1958 TR3. A shining beauty in red with stone
leather trim. Fitted with heater, tonneau,
set of new tyres, and one owner since new.

e695
1958 TR3A, Owned by the fussiest man we

know. Slue with grey trim. Hard and soft
tops, heater, wire wheels. A really fine
car. 4725

1957 TR3. Beige with red trim. Everything
fitted-overdrive, heater, tonneau, radio,
all in excellent condition, €595

lr55 TR2. White with red upholstery, One
owner and driver since new. A very nice
car obviously well kept from the day it was

We would like to take this opportunity to
wish all our customer3 and friends a very
Happy Christmas and a prosperous NewYear

THREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WMH
EACH CAR.

PART EXCHANGE. H.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owners. Dove's of Wimbledon
is the lreadquarters of the London Section
T.S.O.A. Full CIub facilities, DrivinE Testi,
Rallies, Hill-Climbs, all for €l 0s.0d. a year

Write Ior full details.

44148 lfingslon Boud, S.W.l9
('150 yards South Wimbledon Underground)

T.V-R
SOIE DISTRIBUTORS for the

South Coast from Kent to Dorset

East Surrey & Metropolitan London

lnsurance, H.P. & Specialist Tuning

St. JAn ES' A,IOTORS
37138 UPPER ST. JAMES' STREET,

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX
TELEPHONES: BRIGHTON 61414/5

Also: -
GOGGOMOBIL . MORGAN . BERKELEY
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BRAKE TININGS

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Cosir.re servicing, repair and tuning, etc',
Cooi.. Kiis. High-Lift Camshafts, Torsion Anti-
Roll Ba! Kils, Fibreglass Bodv Parts, etc , etc.

4d' fot cltalog!'e
Large Stocks of TR Spares.

Comciete sr\icing, repair and timing, etc.,
undertaken.

f im! Drivc, Leighton Ruzzard 3022'

ENGINEERING SERVICES

887

RALLY EqUIPfiTENT

.NIE CHEOUERED FLAG
(SPORIS CAR SP&CIALLSTS), LID.

TR3A, 1959 series. Unmarked white with black
interior, one owner,14,000 mils only, with
orerdri!e. disc brakes. rvashcrs. tonncau f735

TR3A. I95S. Artracti\ely finished in skv blue
wirh matching hardtop and dark blue interior,
fitted dis brakes, tonncau, heater, washers t735

TR3, 1957. 'lwo-scater in red lvith white interior,
nire wheels, discs, oyerdri\t, spots, washers,
hca:er ... ... [575

1R3. I956, Two-seater in B.R.G, One owner,
24.t100 miles only, wirh washers, tonncau, rer
sears, rack, etc. [495. Also two othcrs from
this figure.

TR2, 1955. Two-seater. Choice two in B.R.G.
or lvhire, both fitted many extras, includinc
t\rin spots, heater, etc., from ... ... f465

tlieh Road, Chiswick, 1V.4, 'tel': CIII 7t7ll2l3,
THE CTIEQUIRED FLAG (]UIDLANDS). LTD.
TR3, 1957. Two-saters. Choie of two in beige,qirh discs, overdrive, X tyres, tonneau, or

olile grecn with discs, heater, twin spots,
ronneau, from ... ... f6l5

IR3, I956. Two-scaters, choi€ two in B.R.G.
sith olerdrive, washers, tonneau, X tyres,
competirively prired from ... ... t535

IR2. 1955. 'fwo-seater in B.R.G. with black
hardtop, fitted overdrive, heater, x tyres.
r*ia spots ... .,. ... f495

TR2, 1955. -fwo-seater in red, fitted three-spced
rrr::d:iie, heater, wing mirrors, crc. ... f475

ArkFrig"ht Strect, Nottingham. TeLr 89282/3.

T.V.R.

T.v.B. r"'*l"I'i.tf '*XX' *l,To;... t?1:
flosed i1ed. L/A flywheel, c.r. gears, lam. screen,
adi. CanFers, scat belts, fan and no overheating.

'780 
rr.n.o. or part exchanCe 1225 Volvo.-

Spr:1.i. Sutton on the Hill, Derbv. Etwall 569'

voLvo
r 7()L\ O.-The fastest I .600 salo{,tl er in the
Y s,rlu. s5 B.H.P. in standard [orm. lmmedi-

ate c:ii1e ries, demonstrator arailable. We also
sEecEl:r in Robert Bodle high-specd conversions
[or r.]:r-. speed events or racing.-The Oxford-
shire D:irritutors are Dorchester Service Station
(R+-- Brd!e, Ltd.), Dorchester-on-Thanes, Oxon.'fel-: \\ arboroush 285 or 353. We u'ill be pleased
to i'.iaid tou catalogues and tuning leaflels by
reiu=.

- BOOKS
,r L-loBooKS OF BRIGHTON, motorist's bmk-
E s.l;;s. ttrsest stock in U,K. workshop
EnEii. handbooks, tuning books, evervthing in
pnr:,rf, ers, By return postal seryice. Catalogue
l-(. 6J.--{utobooks, 104 Islingword Road, Brighton.

HOLBY IOsE RACTNG ENGINES
A limired number of the most powerful 105E
engines currently Droduced are now available.
Giving a guaranteed 85 b.h.p. minimura with
outstanding reliability thcy are the result of
painstaking research and dcvelopmcnt since the
inception of this model. Facilities will be avail-
ablc for users to have their engines checked
periodielly on our Hcenan and Froudc dynomo-
metcr to ensure peak power during the racing
scason. For dcraiis, apply to:

J. D. READ
HOLBY SPORTS CARS,

Hollersley, Nr. vvuodoridgc, Sufiolk.
Shottisham 687.

I1ORMIJLA JUNIOR
H.G.N,l. Speed Equipment for B.NI.C. "A" Serids.
Spccial high qutrliiy oversize racing valves, valve
springs, camshafis. Lightweight push rods and
cam foilo\rers. Cylinder heads gas flJiled an(l

nolished. Balancing.

84a fcllows Road, Loadon, N.1V.3.

Tc!.: Pll.Inuose 8594.

JACK IIRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
now otfer

COMPI-trTE ELECTRONTC CRANKSIIAI-T
BALANCTNG SERVICE

All tyDes of crankshaft, clutch and fl]ryheel
asscmblics, tail shafts, con rods and pistons carr

now be balanced to perfection.
248 Hook Road,

Chess.ngtofl, Surrcy.
EI-IMbridce 4803.

nON PARKIR ],{ol ORS for-racing car jacks,
U rrailcrs, rack and pinion srccring, 43-ro(trh
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining,
welding, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.ll. BATtersca 7327.

ENGINES

HERE'S WISHING!
A lvlerry Christmas and Happy Rallying in the
New Year to all our customers, past, present and
furure ! Don'r forgct to look us up at the Racing

Car Show, we're on Stand No. 27.

RALLY EOUIPMENT. LID. (As) (Mn)

295 Edgware Road, Colindale, N.W.9.
Colindale 3633/3840.

. MIDLANDENTIIUSIASTS!
THE SFIOP TO SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

All Rally Aids. funing Equipment and
Accessories.

RALLY KIT,
719 Watrick Road, Solihull, WaHicLshire.

Solihull 1252.

Run by Enthusiasts for Enthusiasts.

]nTA\ lGAl ORS.-l-or "spot-on" navigatiun th('
l\ c,lnnoRo rRtPt lt L is essenriat ir sivcs
extra illuminatiorl to speedo mileage counter for
clear reading of distance travelled in miles and
tenrhs. Price 10J. post free . and, incidentally,
the GARFORD ROMER is stiu only 4r.-iirom
Garloid Romers, l Peterborough Road, Harroe,
Nliddx.
f:'OADSPORT EOUIPMENT. ThC ONIY \IidIANds
lU Rally Acccssory Spccialisls. writc for frec
illustrated catalogue.-Roadsport Equipment, Old
Dalby, Melton Mowbray, crid Ret. 122/654222- _

SAFETY GLA55
GIAFETY GLASS firted ro any car while jou wait
u including curved $indscrecns.- D. W. Price, 490

\:t1.1 !1ry.!f49. 9. Dorris Hitr 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
IfONI Shock Ahsorhers. lunger life guarartecd.
A for all ers. Standaril .quip-.nt on Porsche,
Ferrari, Frazer-Nash, etc.-Dcpartmcnt 14, Post-
land Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland,
Nr. Peterborough, Northants. Telephone: CroE'-
land 316.

SITUATIONS VACANT
n) RACKNELL MOTORS require: First classD Juguu, trained firters for their expanding Jagur
workshop. High rates of pay, pcnsion scheme.
good conditions. BUT only top class men ncd
apply to loin this progressive and personally
conducted business.-London Road, Bracknell,
Berks. Phone 101-102-103. Ask for Mr. F. B.
Birch.

SITUATIONS WANTED

DOXED sets of brakc linincs for anv @r at
D l:"*1 crsr. Mintex ill.20 competition linincs
Lrn rallaement shcs for many cars.-Quotation
frl-r- -{uromec,328-330 St, Alban-s Road, Watford
I 1;-6.

can covERs
a \ :ndi\iduallv tailored "Autocover" will pro-
d,=-- tut,r spons or saloon car from any
$6ta::-nd fit your car only !--Quotation and
suale from Automec,328-330 St. Albans Road,
\\a:fr:i 11776.

EDRAND new "B" Series 1.500 c.c. engine, f60.D New 3.7J: I difT. unit, ,irs any "A" type
axle, f,20 o.n.o. Available mid-January.-Pimlott,
3 School Lane, Radford Semele, Leamington Spa
7632.
f,/fAsERATI ensine. model 150S, for sale. Suit-lVl s51g tor tgOt Formula l. Twin ovcrhead
camshafi. Tq'in distributors, two plugs per
cylinder. Little used and in better th3n original
condition. 1900 o.n.o.-Enquiries to S. G. Young,
Esq., c/o Weldangrind, Ltd., Peterborough Road,
Fulham, S.W.6. Tel. No. Renown 1121.
CIPECIAL B.M.C. "A':rypc engine wirh specialu crankshaft and cmshaft developing 85 b.h.p,
at 8,000 r.p.m. Built for a Fomula Junior but
owner owing to orher commitments is unable to
use this unit. Various other equipment also for
sale.-Box 3807.

XP,{G-:J.'fi ,;ff 'Ti8"3.":::'n"Xi,"*i'_11:l:
Riley engine, superb order, €20 o.n,o,-ALBert
Dock 1751.

MISCELTANEOUS
A BUYERS'Guidc to beautifully tailored loose
r L covers, together sith 40 patterns and quotation,
showing 50 per cent, saving on all models from
L2 l4s. per set for \{.G., A.-H. Sprile, etc., in
genuine clan tanan. an be obtained free by
sending or telephonins to S.C.S. (London), Ltd.,
A.S. Showroom.52-56 Fitroy Street, London,
w'.1. EUSton 7838-9.

M.G.,,tl,i*,i,';,,*la.ii",#'l?,1i1,.',1"dTl.
service, I.et us know your requirements.-Archpay
Engincering, I-td., Bridqewater Street, Knott Mill,
Manchester, 3. Tcl.: BlAckfriars 6455.
GITLEL TI BES. round and square. for all rlnes
u of cons',ruction. Lr\t on appllcation.-C. S.
Harbour, t-td., 322A London Road, Isleworth,
lliddx. lsl-eworth 6613.

PERSONAT
C:PRITF; OWNERS intercsted in supcrb ncw
l! bonnet (h.)uld urire for Dhotoqraphs to G. A.
Classnbricalion, Ltd. (A). Carr Mills, Buslingthorpe
L1ne. Leeds 7. 'fe!.: 44544.

PHOTOGNAPHS
ll,,l'lCl-lAEl. E. WARE uishes all his clients a
lr! \er! harJny Chri.tmas and a sllcce\sful seasnn
in 1961.-Studio 750. 4 Surbiton Road, Kingston.
KINssro[ 0604, for all motor racing photographl
in 1961.

RAD'ATORS AND R'Et TAi'KS
/^TALLAY- Ltl).. cive immcdiate scrricc in repair
U and reiuilding oI radi]torq. oil coolers. luel
Enks and wings. etc. New radiators supDlicd or
built to specitication.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
dcn, London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

IZOUNC MAN (18) requires pGt to learn about
I spurr. and racing nrachinery maintenance, etc.
Connected with motor cars all life so far. Will
traYcl anywhcrc.-Box 3796.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

a RDL\ CONVLRSIONS for cxtra Power,E B"l..ir.,n Brakc Bo,)sters, J0 per cenr. more
bralie eiici.-ncy. Crypton rev. countcrs, clectronic
rransisiorized. 0-6, 0-8, and 10.000 r.p.m., l0
mins. hirine. from fl2.-Arden Conversions, Tan-
sonh-in-Arden, Solihull, wks. Wvthall 368.
3d. sramp for i!lustrated list.
a r7 ,l \ OLKSWAGEN conrcrsion kits. The
fl. Y .L-. y.u11Ll's bcst. Single erb., 65s. Twin
cartrs.. !-i5 15J. We are exclusively VW and carry
rhe fu:i range of accessories. Details.-Adams
Con\ersions. Ltd.,379 Milkwood Road, S.E.24.
BRIxron 9891.
TTToDDYATTS of MALVERN for DOWNTON
YY 6p6rq1:i6nc and comnnncnts. Midlands dis-
tributors, All conversions from stock, demonstra-
rion m-s arailable.-Belle Vue Garage. Malvern.
Tel.39ar.

A USTIN. Fiat. Standard, Triumph spares sent
f c.o.d.-Premier Motors, 295 Lewisham High
Srreet, S.E.l3. LEE Green 1051.
C!PRITE SPEEDWELL hardtop, as new. !10:
D tonneau. f4 and hood.-DuNcan 0171.
ITERY sDccial Jaguar 3.4 engine, 9-l comp..
V hartt, duty bearinsr. new oil pmp, slrcial
head, fitted "D" valves, high-lift €ms,2 ins.
H.D.8 carburctters. comp. clutch. XK 120 E.N.V.
3.64 rear axle with hubs, brakcs; front suspension
units, brakcs M.20s; five disc wheels, 600 x 16
"X" ryres and tubes, four as new.-Wright,
Marlow, Leintwardine, Craven Arms. Tel.: Lcint-
wardine 257.

STEERING PARTS
TZINCPIN scts and track-rod ends for nearly all
A crn from srock al l,rirert costs. As used by
leading racing car manufacturers.-Quotation from
Aupmcc. -128--130 St. Albans Road, Watford 21776.

SUPERCHARGERS

^irt,cltr:n 
f.r Strorroct suprctas.:ii. Satcs.

U scrr icc and tunins.-R. A. Crcamer and Sons.
Dra) son \lcw\, H;lland Street, Kensinston.
WEStcrn 1275.
€IHOR Ito( K Supcrcharscrs for Fords.-Full
lf dctei's fronr solc dislribUtois: AIIard Motor
Co.,26 Hieh Srrcet, Clapham, London, S.W.4.
' 'n Caulay 3201.

TUNING SERVICE
66 1g-11gffirt stock
U ot Spccclrvell and other modifications, Crvpton
tuning. See Austin-Healey.
qUPF.RTUNE. LTD. -funins. race and ralll
E nrerarations. scrvicc, repairs, perfomance con-
ve rsions.-21 Pindock N{ews, \vaNick AveDue.
London. W.9. CtlNniusham 9040/8314.

(Conrinued ovetleal)



EGUNIE
ISStICIATItIII

The bqdge is the bodge of the teom itself.
A proud bodge to weo! on you! co! o! in
your lopel. Support the gollont ond dete!-
mined efforr oI o superbly olgooised qnd
successful " one mon effort " BroncheS in
Edioburgh, CIosgow, Abe!deen, Dutrdee,
Newcostle, Birminghom, London ond U,S.A

full lilember f2, Associate f1, (U.l(. only)

Junior 1 0/-
For full porticulols, send coupon to Ecurie

Ecosse Associotion, 7 Merchistcn Mews.

Ediobu!sh,10.

N4ME..........

A IBLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE'

EGtISSE

888

Clossified Adverf isements-conlirued
U'HEELS

F.J.,i,1*T1?,T,*Il'-ut', j;*.!rS:ir.1'Jifl 
;

13 West Hampstead Mews, N.W.6. MAIda vale
1 566.
[!OR SALE. Five Cuopcr-Junior shecl ca.tincs.r' [6 o.n.o. each.-Phonc: B. G. Smithard.
EN'l.erprise 5667 (London).

WANTED

Aurosponr, DEcEMSEn 23, 1960

OLD SEA
CAR CO. LTD.

253, NEW CROSS RO.A,D, S.E,t4
Telephone New Cro33 7,133 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists

e865 Aston Martin DB2. Drophead coupe.
Vantage engine. Old English white with
blue hide interior.

4795 M.G.A. l6ur. One owner. This immac-
ulate car has detachable hard top, soft top,
twin spots and luggage rack. Radio, heater,
disc brakes.

aZl5 1958 TR3A, overdrive, heater, luggage ra.k,
twin spots, primrose with black inrerior,
unmarked throuEhout.

4575 Bristol 401. Maroon with tan interior.
EnEin. completely rebuilt.

4465 Austin-Healey Sprite, 1958, palc blue,
with all usual extras.

4465 Jaguar XKl20/,O Roadster, 1955. Out-
standing condition throughout.

44,15 Austin-Healey lO0/,1 B.N,l. Red and
black. Fitted with radio, heater, overdrive
and luggage rack. Specimen example,

4395 Coopcr 2-seater sports, similar to AC
Ace, B.R.G., hard top. l.F.S. and de Dion

4395 Morgeh Plus Fourr Vanguard unit, +seater,
excellent condition.

4375 Au3tin.Heal€y B.N.l. 195.{. B.R.G.
Overdrive, wire wheels, radio, etc.

1375 Fairthorpe Electron. Tuned B.M,C. A
type unit. Disc brakes. An extremely fast
and safe motoa car.

4365 XKl20 Roadstcr. A most beautifully kept
example in black with red interior. Another
at {3 15.

{275 XKl20 Road3ter. Mechanically first class
throughout. T;med at I20 m.p.h.

4245 Sunbeam Talbot 90 Drophead coupe,
Grey with matching interior,

I2lO Lotu3 Yl, M.G. gearbox, Cooper wheels,
wood rimmed steering wheel. Less engine,
although a TC engine is available if desired.

Il85 Dellow 1172. Black, Verygoodall-round
condition.

Il75 Ford ll72 3pccial. Stiletto body. Mos!
attractive and rapid.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purcha3c a5 low a. l/5th depoait.
Special low insurance ratcs ayailable. l.lotor
Cyclcs,3-wheelerr and all cars takGn in part
cxchangc.
Open weekdays l0 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Salurdays 9 a,m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for inspection).

BABENBRWM
Itior!.n Dilkibulo.r-PIRSOMI EXIOnT fAClLIIlEs

tvAil.A8tE. ltEw MoDELs-nlrltDrATE DEI|VERY

1960 Morgan 4/4. Competition nodel.
Green with black upholstery,7,000
milcs. One owner ... f625

1958 Morgan Plus 4. Two-searer. Pearl
grey. black upholstery. One owner.
10,000 nliles ... f599

1958 Morgan 4/4. Two-seater. Red with
black intcrior, fitted Aquafilane head,
Buckler gears. A car for the
spccialist... ... ...9.475

All vohiclos have been passed th,ough our works
lnd a,s now guaranloed lor 3 montha,

usED MORGAIS tROil 1950 UnGE}{ItY REQU|RID

16l GI. PoRTIAND ST., W.t LAtr. 7733/4/5

DrAS!L ROY, L-ID., require Morgan Plus Fuur
D m,'6q1t lor cash or part-exchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Strect, W.1. LANsham 7733.
I.IOOPER-J.A.P. 500 c.c., with spares and trailer,
V carh waiting fr)r right onc. -Scnd lullest derails
to K. Dunn, who will answer all lcttcrs, 39
\Wansunt Road, Bexley, Kent.
I|fE DION tubc for Series 2 Lotus Ele\en, with
l,l d.iu. shafts and localing rods.-Knight, Hartlip
Housc, Hartlip, Kcnt.
a\LD CARS (built bcfore 1925) or parls of thEm(J (whccls. lamps, srcering wheels, radiators, eic.)
for sale?-Plcase scnd oflcrs to H. J. Mattner,
Diisseldorf, Reichswaldallee 68, Germany.
EDOWLAND S.\,ll1H'S the €r bulers. Highest
D cash prices for all makes. Opcn all week-
days, including Saturday 9-8, Strndays (for inspec-
tion) 10-1.-Hampstead High Street (Hampstcad
Tubc), N.W.3. HAMpstead 6041.
If,/ANTED lishtweisht radiator suitable I 100
YY Climux. -Warnell Molors, Ltd., Wood Strcet.
London, E.17. CoPpermill 3345.

ADLARD MOTORS, L'I D., Acre Lane, S.W.2.:r Main Ford Disrributors. Consult us lor delivery
of all Ford Models. Overseas residents' enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRlxton 6431-2-3-4-5-6,

GOGGOfrlOBIL
rTONCLSSIONAIRES for U.K.: Coccomobil.v Limired.93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,
S,W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705.

RENAUTT
mRY lhe amazing DAUPHINE. Gurdon KingI Morors. Ltd,, Renaulr Distributors, South
London's Centre for Renault. Floride and Dau-
phine demonstrations wirhout obligation, Most
modcls in stock. Alexander twin carburetter con-
versions and ManSolersi manifolds suprrlied from
stock.-Gordon King Nlotors, Ltd., Mircham Inne,
Streatham, S,W.l6. STReatham 3133-5.

TRIUMPH
/nRIUMPH TR3. Berketey Square Oarases. Lrd.,r I.ondon arca dcalcrs. TR3 specialisrs. cash or
H.P. Special rcpurchase rcrms for overscas risirors.

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GRosvenor 4343.

Reconditioned engine. Done 15,000 miles. Meticu-
lous record of all service and repairs, {.52,

NEW
M.G. Magnette. Pearl Grey/Connaught Grcen, and
others, From {1,012-12-6
Austin-Healcy Sprites. Various colours with extras.

From f63l-10-10
Austin-Healey 3000. 2 and 4 seaters From {l,168-9-2
Riley 1.5 saloons in Yukon G rey & Damask Red. C8 I 5- I 4-2
Riley 4i68 saloon in Whitehall Beise. fl,O2A-4-2
Used cars wanted. We are interested in buying recent
Eood condition cars. Drop us a line, phone or call
and ask us to quote you.

l,lORDEil RD.' S.W.19 r 57, HILL RD.' S.W.l9
r LTBERTY 822u8 I WtnAteOON ZSZC

ELECTRONIC
REV. COUNTERS

l8.lO plus 1/6 p/p U.K.

Pleas6 slale vollage and
number of cylinders

WOOD RIMMED
STEERING WHEEI.S

TO TIT ANY CAR

13216 p/p 3/6 U.K.
BO5SES 49/6

Dept. A/s i OTO-LITA
UPPER HOUSE LANE, SHAM1EY GNEEN, SURREY

FORD

HXPIIRT
USA. CANADA. EUROPEAil COUNTRIES

Any make of sports or racing car ce b€

supplied, aDd export facilities arrmged

by:
DAYID BUXTON LIMITED

Telephonc DERBY,10525/7/8

59 . 6I LON DON ROAD DERBY

@-*il-:Ti;;'ilil
I v.c.a. 2-seater. Black with Red leather upholstery.
! Tonneau cover. Practically new Roadspied tyrei.Alderson's

rsalUnive
Car

Saf etY

Harness
Fit any type of seat. made lrom 2" wide
webbing with quick release faslener.

2,000 lb. breaking strain model in
Brown, Olive Green or White. 35/- each.

4,000 lb. breakino strain model in
Silver Grey only. 75/- each.

Available from yorr local garage,
accessory shop or d.irect post free.

ALDERSON'S
34 Kingswel! St., Northompion
Tel: l{orthampton 4246 Trade inquirier invited

W. JACOBS & SON
LIMITED

wrsH ALL @ owNERS

AND SPORTS CAR FRTENIDS

-4 ffl"*r Cl,niot,ooo

onJ l,oyloy J.yo ,f ?Wob,ing

. in 196l

lIill Garage . Chigwell Road

South Voodford . E.lB
Wanstead 7783/,t

Please wrile or phon6, CRANLEIGH 978



SP0Bf$rorthe

[.ning 
T'V'R' GRANIURA couPE

I ,., out the fabulous T.V.R. Just try

I and you'll want to buy. Available

i now in kit form or complete with

i the Ford 105E, M.G.A. or Climax
I 1270 c.c. engines. Prices from f745.

I fr..hanges and demonstrations

I arranged. Usual terms.
l--

I lI:';.'r.'J 'l:#'::l
I I the Rocing cor show 

IJ Go sPoRrS ToDAY

Visit us on the Lotus

ond T.Y.R. stond ot
the Rocing Cor Show

S PO RTS M OTO RS

(MANCHESTER) LTD
(T.V.R. Main Distributors)

t26 RUSHOLME RD., ALL SAINTS, MANCHESTER 13.

Telephone: ARDwick 3015 & 3470.

Also Distributors for [otus Elite, fotus SeYen, Speedwefl Equipment & Conversions.

0rcrMBrR 23,1960 AUTOSPORT

THE B()()K OF THE YEAR

The 1950/61 Edition of

HIGH PERFORTUIANCE

CARS
EDITED BY GREGOR GRANT & JOHN BOLSTER

8O Poges Contoining

* Nurnerous Road fest Reports * Feoture articles

by Gregor Grant, John Bolster, John Cooper, etc', etc'

* Over 150 Photographs * Many technical

illustrations and cutaway drawings by Theo Page

Outstqnding Volue ot 4/6d. by post)

Apart from enhancing the rear view of this sports
car, the bumpers effectively protect both th-e rear
wings and reir lights from damage, especially that
crrJed by careleis parking. They can be bolted
into position in five minutes using the existing
ove"iide. trolts-$" spanner only required.
Heavily chromed finish and very strong.
Obtainable direct from the manufacturers at

39/6a. incl. postage.
Cheque or cash with order.

Obtainable ilirect from :

TIIE SHELFORD ENGINEERING CO.' SHELFORD' CAilTBS'

0rdcr your topy lrom your Newrgent or Bookrellcr now

AN AUIOSPORT PUBTICAIIO}I . I59 PRAED SIREEI . IO}IDON ' W.2



CQ

SLR576 . FOGLAMP'
6 or 12 volt. Complete yvith

cable and switch 79/6

BATTERY FILLER
Medium size 5/6

Large size 7 16

0rcrtl,lBrR 23, 1960

BIRMINGHAM I9

AUTOSPORT

- attractively packed in
gay Christmas wrappers

L6IO PARKING LAMF
Window or roof

mounting. Complete
with 6ft of cable l2/6

2SJ SCREENJET
Electrically operated

with oush button
act\on 7216 sFT . FOGRANGER'

comolete with cable
switch Lnd bracket 7 5l-

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD

,l()6 WING MIRROR
for near and offside

mounting 26/6

KH(
I'ublished bv AUTOSPORT, 159 Prued Street, London, 11 ,2, Editotial l)nsraritrst bt At$tiil Miles, Lttl., Loildoil, and priilted iil
Lnglund by Keliher, Hud\oil & Keailt\, Ltd-, Hattield\, Stoitlorcl S|eet, London,,S,E.l, Regi:tered at lhe C.l'.O, as a Nevspaper.


